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all Urnes, and
wl6h to wake up and be
progressive,

then

write

of vision, one who can
greater thi�gs for the. �ll
ure; an executtve of ablhty
�hat will give to this state a

Ean

has these qualifica
He is a man who has at

:tained

success

in

life

as

Thore at'e only two
Ulora ever helng Ilnother

'physician,

orchardist, banker,
'manufacturer and farmer.

much

Dr. Hardman has for years
,been a close student of the
:needs and possibilities of

Georgia.

�Irst

He

was one

to advocate

a

death find expense.

u

of all Chevrolet Values!
•

of age or At any time after that
up
to six yeal's of age.
At the age or six

system of

ear.n1estly

should be constructed under th� great agrtcultural state
that it
methods that will
should. be.
,waste,
Dr. Hardman has for
many
Dr. Hardman is a banker years been committed to an
and pledges to the people improved "chool system and
his sincere support of such as governor will leave nothing
changes in the stafe banking umione to insure the education

eliminatel
.

.

may be necessary to of every Georgia boy and girl.
both
stockholders and
,protect
.or. Hardman is construc
depositors:
tive and progressive. His elec
Dr. Hardman Is a physician tion will
create" new conti
�nd as sll.Ch real�ie's the nece5- dence' in Georgia as a state
aity of safegvarding the health that chooses as its chief cxec
• nd·liv,es of present and future
ulive a business man who will
rePerations,
the business of the
a fanner, state as'
efficiently as he has
as

.

.

say,

that

will

not

ad�jnistered his own.,
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large number of people

n.

cont.ruet

the

dlseesn,

yenl'ij of

Ilia

age

compul'Rtlvely

contract

few peo

dlpht.heria,

nlthough

adults 1]0 "take fl."

Toxln-autitoxln Is not n remedy for
CUI'S
of the disense nnd should
not 1>e used thnt way.
It Is n pre

tbe

Aft.cl' the lust dose

Is

p61'bups
be
(levern.1
months berore' the pn.t.lenf
gets the
full Immuulty.
The State Board of
Health urges that all babies be I:lvon
to'JtlD-antltoxiu prior to one year or
nl!e, or It neglected then, fiS early a8 :
pos.lble.
,

I

�tnnd))Oints,

tho conBUluUonaJ

80e

to

amen�lment

It tlll\!

Is PUSB

od at tbe election tbl. IIlIJ.

Vot.e tor the cOllstitutlonal nmend.
ment. 'avo�lng the pl'evenUoo of dl •.
eWHl lit

�he el'mlng elecUon.

coloJ:B and

new

In three weeks

32,000 retail salesl In
three week.s over 32,000 new
buyers to justify
this unqualified s�tement:
over

No other car 0/ Chevrolet's
type ever offered
such mar<lelously smooth
operation, such
from <libration at e<lery speed, such jfceHom
ability to maintain I,etween 40 and 50 amazing
miles an
hour, for hour· upon hour at a stretch, with·
suc�
comfort and relaxation to dri<ler and
passenger 1
Come' in! Drive the
smoothest
in
Chevrolet history. See the new
and stlliking
Duco colors-the
engineering
improvements
on
all models--the added
convenience features on
the closed cars with their
beautiful bodies by
Fisher. Learn why over
32,000 buyers pro
nounced it the greatest of all
_.
Chevrolets.

Chewol�t

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

Vital .taUsUcs Ilre Ilbsolntely uec.
from
nnd
economy
benltb,

eBsary

\Ve must

these

Uadau$765

ventive nnd requires severnl weeks to
ndmlulater It.
given It will

lit

new

that amaze all who
drive it, the smoothest Chevrolet
in Chevrolet
history is breaking all world's records for the sale
of gear-shift cars.

LowPrices/
�$SIO
��$64S
I:tn�$73S

even

though they al'e c:t:)lof:led.
TIle Jlhy
GlC!fll.n ean give what Is kuowli ns the
Sch'II:I, test, nnd by It cnn tell II the
child Is susceptllJI�.
As the child
l;1'OW� older, It gmctnally builds 11Jl nn
Immnnlty, nnd after twelve or flftoen

.

ad'ini�ister

Offering
features,
engineering refinements
new

yenJ'�, It would 11Cl'hnps be belter to
teat thc child rol' nat.urnl Immunlzn.
lion against. Iho disease; thn.t Is to

.

working

pronounce it the greatest

remedy against t1ltlhthc
t'la;
remedy Is toxin-antitoxin.
It Is Inox-penslve, cORtlng ahout 'Uftecn
ccntH for cuch Inrllvll1unl.
It should
be given n hnby nt about six mODUla

of the

�.

Buyers

thnt

roads, and while a memDR. L. G. HARDMAN
'ber of the legislature introdut
fed the first bill to organize a knowled�e of the problems of
'state highway department. He the
f�rmer, and will be found
for
;realizes the importance of w?rktng
t�e
rood' roads, but believes they thm�s Ihat W!!'. make Georgia

iaws

Buffering,

There Is

.i«ood

.

tor

reasons

caBe of dlph�
t.heria, If they can be called reasons;
thoy nre Ignorance nnel 11ldltference.
They nre two hlg I's.
1�hey cause

a

to

have

that blows

tha! w:y i:

a

a

only wind
south wind.

Beauty has been added to depend
ability, comfort and silence to
beauty. Endless refinements have
been made, and the basic
sources
of Dodge Brothers
quality main

I
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any womun

problem of

e

g�a

delegatlO.n
delcgatlOn

III

tained in every detail.

can

As

vote agalll

�ongress

beeaus� t�e

I

'it

I

.Pete D�naldson

.

increa;e il;

w�eat

I

adva:,ce�,
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drill-I

1030.0ll'
Delivered

HORACE BATTEY
ST A TE5BORO
10 Seibald Street

:,

brlck-Iayer_s_g_e_t_.
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_

bu�. e�gs ,th�t

c�un

even more

Sedan

.Sonny

contest:�'t \:i��n��o�her lep:���:;Sf��
h;��

is

evet'YWhere inspires.
The public may rest assured
that
a Good Name so
priceless will be
safeguarded jealously by those who
hold its destinies in their hands.
920.00
Touring Car
COUI'.
970.0u

walk:

.

.gui.nst

consequence, the NAME

than the great
u�ble
Dodge
Brothers plan t itself, and
eminently
wol·thy of the public confidence
it

.

D�mo-

a

Dodge Brothers

and"

.

_

BRAnCH
Phone 308

DODS'I:- BROTHE-RS
MOTDR CARS

.
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w:'fe

th.�n

lhi:s ona?
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-

.

to

undergo

a

rigid

inspection

our experts
before being of.
fered for sale, oven as a
second-hand
machine.
Externally and

thoy

into.nally

prove

satisfuctory.

MAYS & OLLIFF

0111

fot·. the.

is invited frollt all who come
to ex
amjne our stock of used curs here.
They includo models' .from the .hop.
of the best makers, llnd
every car
from

c'dmyalgn ��'

1�'lcl:�re;t Ib�li\�I���t�:�!e��be:�nd��

CRITICAL SCRUTINY

has

?l�

55

E .. t Main St.

State.bora,

PAY AS YOU GO-NO STATE BONDS

JOHN N. HOLDER

�

12,0 0

YOUR CHILD

�overnor,

•

I

DIPHTHERIA

(business administration. Dr.
[L, G. Hardman, candidate for

:tlons.
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the

to

aeorgla State
Board of Henlth tor Information con
carnlng a Hcgullll" Monthly ADalysls
ot Water SUl1lllloH.
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� Georgia today Is on the
.threshold of great prosperity.
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wnler.
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;
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g.\�)e.fol'e
va�lol��p".::tf�liy

of

City
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Dixlle Brothers have kept thefalth.
Year after year their motor car
haa
continued to mature into a better
and better product.

"

The north pole
ought

I
peasant
climate since the

I

tiS fello\\.m�n·l
Sl�it�nnl�d s��ife:

own State tbere are a
number or
tbat sbould conelder
carelully
lilio elty's typhoid lever eplclemle.

Is your

0

1ft'

clUes

dl'htklng
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far-!
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HARDMAN STANDS FOR THE ELIMINATION
"1 T:::e!::n�;,t��II�!r�:n�a:::�I)I:;
Of MACHINE RULE AND THE SUBSTlTU·
polluted
TION OF BUSINESS EFFICIENCY
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tell," asserta, Juck
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WEST SIDE PHARMACY

'mitted

experience

as

Why

havde

.

or

•

never can.

Murphy', "maybe 8 tI.h goes home
and lies about the bait
it stole."

.

.

ap-,

....

can

danger.

I

S����:;'b���mary H�nD:h�R�\:rN'Er,. I
th:
CO���i��MF'b":t �:t�\�SATlON IIUI.ght

sea

supplies throllgh

con.trllctlon

serve

Courtesy

J?riceless and therefore
'je'fI/ously upheld..

.

•

.

Olll' M oito Is:
ways,

•

any to learn thab We waste
every hour than she owe. us

"You

.

0 carry an up-to-date line a! Rubber
Goods, St::!tionery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and
Tobacco; also
complet.e line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fil
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything
you could expect to find 'in an up-to-date
Drug Store.

the

more

"

probably doean't, quiet Europe's

.

Edwards:

We al

the

pulse

.

Garre.tt,

sCriptiullS.

gl'ee of

way of escape from danger.
He de
become r cla"ed that the modern
world is com.
to this
"philosophy of the
1'hey eBUmated the· cost to be Rt
bcast" and that it i. a new paganism
le,,"t $450.000.00, $46.00 lor
every In- 'which
threate,," ellr Christian civilbnhltant. The
01

laully

ehould

We do not prescribe, but fill
prescriptions,
and have in charge of our prescription de
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strict
lyon the job when it comes to filling prs

summer school la l
night.
Among the number receiving (Ie�
was
grees
Mary Louise ,Carmichael,
of Stutesboro, who received the de

•

It

tell a
taxation whi.ch any fifth
drug-store blonde by b�Ianeing
grade pupil at
her, but about the only way a mun
ought to be able to solve. I want
gla
III
you
congress
vote
can
tell
is by
notic
e h
h
th e fi Ve
against the Hilugen bill?
marrying her.
Why did one-half ow. �uc money
•
"
•
nullion dollars wl11
900/<0 0 f U II tl 10 S ou tl lern S
produce
The lamb COUldn't
cnators"'an d.. at
five mjlls and then
keep up with
Congl'essmen
observe how Mary these
it?
against
It
days" says Walter Mc
;ote
-;as much money thc oleven nnd one-half Dougald,
lull, on page 1G, carried
"unless
did a lot of
"equalizatIOn fees" on cattle ho. million dollars will produce at fivc- ing in its sleep."
II
mills.
.'
And notice carefully the
and
•
dlfThat
•
IS why the
"
:otton._
ference between the two
Cl'atlc leader,
support.
Bums.
Respectfully,
says if you are
Congressman FiniS
and girls
still undlclded
J.,
Boys
C. B. GRINER.
this
What are weeds and
und our own
example
CongrCBSman, Illay get help fromtrying
their fathers and What al'e vegetables in a
Chari ..
To the Voters of Bulloch
voted
garden, just
it.
Countr:
mothers, but not from anyone else. watch the chickens.
I hereby announce my candIdacy
The H1ugen bill also "'�rned
a tar·
This is to be solved
for the state. legislature from Bul- iff of
the
42
by
cents
family
per bushel on wheat.
loch county, subject to the next Dem- I
Donaldson says, "It's a
help only. Who will be first? W·
There are 5 bushels to the
P
bOI'l'el will
of
mighty good thing fOI' the
th
gi
f tI
This would mean $2.10
people who
to
I
the hens of
cost of the barrel of
flour, Some next
0
week's is lie of the
lyon
know
how much
Bulloch the liS.
ask, if through the tariff the
Times. We may have
of
If the people think my
can be
something to
and. pflce
tell you that will
why
servic�s
interest you about
not
record have been faithful, I Will
Hard wOl'k docs more
thnn any:otton. The nnswel' 13 simple: our problem we are
IJrcciate bein� �'eturned to Congress. '\IVe Import
n lot of wheat
Ilsking you to thing else to keep people out of the
I
from Cun� solve.
I have accomplished much. ond
Ilda and othel' countries
insane asylum.
nnd can I,ut a
much undet· way for our scctlon, an
Brooklet is having a
ar rl on 'b ut t
deel) well
h e bulk of Our cotton cd
It,
would like to remain here another,.t·ceo
to supply the
Tn e f armer who IS too
school with artesinn
term to continue on the work I have, IS exported to
busy shaking
foreign markets and a water. We
I
with which the people aro tariff on
that
hope
WilY,
Brooklet Illay the hoe to stop and shake hands with
und�l:
would not be effective.
be
as successful as
!t
ianuhar.
I
poHtical
Stilson
Was
candidates
is
with
not
There IS no guarantee in the hill to their
I am ugamst a tax on cotton or
losing anydeep well. The same Illan Mr thing.
n'.
,.
th
farm products and have so In any ",Iy lIlel'ease the pnce of cotMcGowan, IS drllhng the Brooklet
I will continue to stand for ton.
The whole fund is to be
left to well.
MOI'e than one Illan has
all that is
a board of 13
worked his
fo,' the interest of the
with only 3 of them
to death
I The County Board of Education I
�er and against all that IS to hiS det- from the south.
tried
squlll'e
an.d
The Haugenites, will meet in
rlment.
My record IS an open book.
himself
a called
by putting
lIloeting the 30th
rom
sec
w I'
No cRndidute' should attempt to win
.At Rest on her
lelC
no
cotton IS 0 f A ugust to
tombstone
Ions.
attend to urgent bUsiexcept upon his own merit. A man. grown and anxIOUS to get cheap cot- ness.
There wJll be no
cannot build himself up by
meeting of
ATTENTION, LADIES!
p.ulling ton, just as we nrc to get cheap flour, the board the 7th of
the
character
and
d?wn
September which
would standardize cotton at
reput:,tlOn
10 cents is the I'egular
I will makc your cut hail' and
My
for our
day
comb.
monthly
per pound and We could never
ane an
ree f [0 1
ings into b(luutiful braids, switchefi,
repeal mceting. Take notice of this
and'do and tran
It is us dangcl'ouse us the
I it.
Force not corne to meet the
formations: switches for
.As the campaign progresses I
boul'd
the
first sale.
will. Bill. We ought to get 40 cents for
Satisfaction gUllrallteed. Cor.
have an opportunity to see
Tuesday in Septembel·. You will be respondence
solicited.
t�e peo- lour cotton.
pie .and
them my views
disuppointed if you come.
MRS. T. A. HANNAH,
Congressman EdwaJ'ds favors the'
The tax digest has been
Brooklet, Gil., Rt. 1 (Near Denmark)
returned
to
solicit and will ap_ Robinion bill that would
(18iebtfc)
give relief the county and will be
preciute the Bupport of all voters, I and b"tter prices and
available to
levies no taxes. the local
tl'easurers by about the 8th
m�n ane: Indies, i� the Democratic He is
against the taxes. His oppon� Ot' 9th of
September. TI'Casul'crs will
Haugen bill which car- Illease make appointments
e�t is
and come
the best service of which I am
rles equalizatIOn fees
at the time
capon cat(taxcs)
agreed upon to make up
able.
YOUl's resnectfully,
'tie, hogs and cotton. U you don't their respective
tax digest so thut
CHAS. G. EDWARDS.
want these taxes levied on
you and the tax collector
may proceed with
on the
South; vote for Charles G. Ed- hor work. Will have to
DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL
have at least
wards who had the
courage to speak two of tht'ce tl'ustees
VETERINARIAN
sign YOUl' ta�
out and vote against these
taxes.
If levies, 01' three out of
Office ut Parker & Clark'. Barn,
fise whel'e
cnough mcn favoring it arc elected there are five
Phone 245
trustees.
This office
to Congress, the
will
bill
with
Haugen
its
make and file a
Re.idence, 210 S. Zetlerower Ave.,
pel'manent I'ecord
"equalization fees" and taxes wHl of each yenr's tax
Phone 385.M
levy and YOUI' local
pass.
Play safe and vote for Ed- t!'easurer will be
fUl'nished a copy of
, wasds, who is pledged to fight these the listed taxable
DR. E. C. MOORE
property.
Have
taxes, no matter if they do call them YOUl' property
owners listed be
DENTIST
"equalization fees." 'Illcy could not fore you come. ,and
fool Chal'lie Edwards.
He knew it
OLIVER BUILDING
B. R.

To thl!
Voters. of Bulloch Cou!lty:
I am a candidate for the leglSlatul'e
from Bulloch county, subject to the
rules for the approachlnll pflmary. I
have no high-soundinJl promises o.f
great things to be d?ne, but give you'
my solemn pl�dge, If elected, to cn�
I
deavor to faIthfully represent the
county in such a way as to best serve'
the pcople.
I shall appreciate your

For your information we wish to state that
have on hand alld always cany as com
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very highest quality.

Mercer

made,

Good
Name

•

"

we

struggle which

"upply being derived

welle, little attenUon had ever heen
given the matter 01 chlorinating the
water.
Thl •• evere eilidemic proved
Lhat

I

In-I

vcsUgatloIl to find the
8.ource or tn�
taction.
The Jnvmtllgnhon Included
lhe milk

'commencement
University

exercises

;f;r;o;m�th;c:;r;e; th;e;y; W; i; l ; g;o; t; o; ;g;e:r; o; f; ; K; ;e;n;iI;w;o;r;t; h; I; �;n; .; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; �

INfORMATION

the bnccnlaureat addl'csS by Prcsi
chlorinating dent Rufus W. Weaver featured the

a

inslnlled to sterillic tbe

Il�VYlng

has

.he

•

mindf�1
obJi.gation
Fred Fletcher says when
to serve you faithfully.
'I'his has
a
husb an d snores his
been my highest aim and shall conwife will punch him
tinuo so to be if you again honor me than "sugar�coate�'
the correct
subtract;
and
wake
him
difference is the
words about "inup, but it's different
as your representative.
when he talks in his
and "cquulizatioJ1 tees" answar I am seek'In,
g
I vestments"
sleep.
Respectfully,
T'hiIS i S no t any ea t e h
to convince them it is
•
•
•
hi
em
not a t�
pro
at
JOHN C. PARRISH.
all.
Allen Mikell saYI:5
Just a simple little
did

I

(12augtfc)

Macon, Ga., Augu t 19.-The is
suing of degreeS to 37 candidates and

lollow-

outbrenk of typhoid fever.
the flret steps was to order

wator

•

"About the only
thing you can get
not h'IIlg in this
country is the
worst of it," declare. W. F.
Key.

"

.

which

51

f or

'that

measure

II

�

Albert Deal says it
ta.kes all kinds
people to make a world,
including
the fellows who don't
vote.
of

.

problem:
Ascertain the sum of monc that
hiS platform and sole Issue.
y
These
will
be collectible on five
ne"
w
spe II biIn ders" seem JUS t
and oneuner�
half million dollars from a
�s
able as their candidate
to explaln the
tax levy
of five mills.
difference between a $2.00
Then find the Sum that
per bale
is COllectible on eleven
tax and a $2.00
and one-half
POl' bale "equullza.
million dollars at five
tion Icc."
The people are
mills.
After
reading
I
each
of
thi n kiIng an d't'll
old
getting
the
SUIllS
I
WI
t:a ke
e
separately,
more

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I'offer myself again a. a candidate
for tbe legislature from
Bulloch
county. You have been, generous to
me in the past, and in a11
my acts I
have been
of my

the

I ,;bo;r:;o;,;":;n:;';l

d�_..'.'!·d •.!:� !1e':,oloped

Thl"

.

PICKfD UP
A.OU,. J OttN

,.

.�----

I,

I.

J. V. BRUNSON.
----

night of September 23rd. duy and night, and will spend the
On the night of the 25th the editors time
sightseeing around Asheville.
wiIJ be guests ut a dinner in Wnynes�
The inset is Roscoe Mr.rvel, manaon

[
IS8UrS
37 DIPLOMAS

of I

caeell

Respectfully,

guests

was

thOUghl1

..

number

n

�

c

ed

.

ASHEVILLE.

Lanidord and Larsen, voted
for the bill.
Major Steadman, the
only Confederate soldier in Congress,

-Adveltisemcnt.

por-

INN,

This ie the hotel where the memAfter spending one day
Augusta.
bers of the Georgia Press Association there they will leave
Augusta on a.
will be entertained September 27th
train
for A�heville on the
special
and 28th.
The annual meeting of the night of September 26th.
They will
association will begin in Louisville, be the
of Kenilworth Inn for a.

::::;�cJ�I�t�.f ��II�r�:tet:l:u;�:� ::� MfRCfR SUMMER SCHOOl
bee.!' u�� f�! r�ar",
w"s

I; I

candidacy

my

'.

land

-

collectlllg reservoir •. A
ODe or the gravtty lines

announce

have,

Eng-

This bill carried
no tax on cotton whatever.
] believe thnt if the
Haugen bill
had been enacted into law om' cotton
could todoy be
selling -[or twentyoutskirts 01 tbe city. Water Irom tb. five cents pel' pound.
weUs Ilows through gravity line. to
R. LEE MOORE.
.everal

hereby

.

greasmen

choler", typhold rever and dysentery.
A recent typhoid rever epldomlc In
a certain
city III the West Is a startIlng testimony 01 'the dumage " polluted water supply oau CQUBe.
'fhls Is a city 01 10,000 Inhabitant •.
Its water supply I. clerlvecl Irom three
groups 01 deep wells bordering tbe

tbe louree 01 great

108ft!

ouch

tax

THE

ISSUE
FROM. THE
HAUGEN
BILL WITH ITS
"EQUALlZATo the ftT1!t ;,oy or
girl who reTION FEES"
(TAXES)' ON CA'r- calved his or her seventh grade cerTLE, HOGS AND COTTON.
tificate from any of the Bullooh
Huving lubored in mnny bitter and coun t y so h 00 I s this year who will
FOR STATE LEGISLATURE
abusive speeches to shift th
solve correctly the
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
iss u e
e
following problem
I am again offering myself as a' f rom th'"
e
intquitous Repubhcan Hau- and get correct solution to me, I
candidate for representative in the' gen bill with its
will gIve him or her a
dollar-bill. Reequalization fees
legi.lature from Bulloch county.
I; (federul taxes) on caetle hogs and member you must be the first one, to
apprecia�e the. eontldenee you
the dollar.
get
Not
second
reposed 10 me 10 the .past, and have cotton, and having found
Or third,
it folthe very first.
endeavored -to
You may mail
.serve you faithfully I lows him hke a shadow, Col, Mocra [but
'While in the legislature, If YOU honor In desperation has "run
your solution of the
or
problem
ou
out"
some
me
again with your confidence. I new orators to
y.
ring I Or sen d I.
It
B ut to Win,
speak in an el!ort to may b"t
shall do my best to truly represent
try to get him away from this tax- you must be tlrst. Now here is the
you.
I

for the State Senate froin the
forty-'
ninth district, subject to the next
State Democratic primary in
September.
HOWELL CONE.

.

POBI-I

the

1 have

tax

Is n hardship.
Impure water Is n
disappointment and It may be n
tive danger.
The history of snuttary engineering
tells s"d tales 01 misery and death reoultlng Irom drinking wator tutocted

with

a

�::v:::,:cl:t�lrT

COL.

[',-'1'-

COUNTY ,sCHo'of 'NEWS

.

It

.Bome

In the 'one instRnce he

1 do not favor

ton.

arise

tm�se l5u'l'gical emergencies do
he will act with the same
promptness exercised in ordinary

neeesatty, cotton.

a

FOR STATE SENATOR.
To the Voters of Bulloch
County:

When J said he voted wrong,
and criticised his vote, he dodges the
issue and says that I favor a tax on

necessary. Pure wo.-

when

emergencies.

BUU.OCH TIMES AND ITA
TESBORO NEWS

POLITICAL

Congressman Edwards helped

it.

kill

The ubundaut uae of pure water promotos health, whllo to be deprtvetl of

the most

skillful diagnostician.
gentlemen
They
do not believe they have
appendicitis
prompt in
answering every letler Hnrl had given 01' n perforation 01' fin internal hem
BALE.

��R

dead

air, rood and wntsr, and In

mun

tor Is

At

Some one mailc(i me n clipping once ol'\"ith the least possible delay.
from the paper published by Mr. Mil They can see the fire; they know
ler.
I am very sorry that my nnmc f'rom experience that failure to act
has been used In an effort to try to means losa of the house,
The 'same individuals who net so
defeat you.
I stuted that the

..

A�����,,�"�.��G����,�O�

I

even

every
knows that in or

child ten yenrs

Savnnnuh,

H U MAN NEE 0 S

Institute.)

HAU
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-
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GEN BILL ON CONON.

Forsyth, Ga., August 12,

SURGER{ MOST IMPORTANT !MOORE AGAINSl COTTON TAX

PROCRASTlNAUO

.1

Statesboro, Georgia

,QUALITY

AT

LOW

I
I

was a

,.,.

OLLIFF, Supt.

tux And he voted to

protect us
STATESBORO,
GEORGIA ngainst any mOl'e burdens. Stand by
A CORRECTION.
the man who stood
by LIS and voted
HEMSTITCHING
these
against
taxes.
No mattel' who Editor Bulloch
Tiu}(>s:
AND
else voted as he did. if he voted
j desire to take this method
right.
of cor
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.
(reeting th�'ough the columna of tile
EXACT LANGUAGE OF HAUGEN
Always rendy to serVe you.
Times any injury that r
may have in
BILL LEVYING TAXES ON CAT- I
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.
advertently dOlle to OUt' good fl'iend
(4martfc)
TLE, SWINE AND
and
..

·'..t.

I

,�.

legislutor, J. C. Parrish', in an "r
COT1\,ON_;
CALENDAR NO. 340- ticle 1 wrote
several month ago, thut
I
SECTiON 11
was
(a)_
based on informntion
contained
PAYMENT AND COLLECTION in an
article in the Atlllnta Joural.
OF FEE.
It
of
\�as during the last
Sec. 11 (a). During thc operations the legislature that there was
pendlllg
a
in rcspect of any basic
as
the script bill.
agricultural
n�easure
UNION

PAGE

Nervous
a

such

condition," says Mrs. Martha
F. Marlow, of Broken
Bow,
Olda., ftI.trled numeroWl reme
dies to try at least to
keep
lOin&. but -I could not. I was
weak and tIred-jUlIt no rood
at aD. My back ached and I
had hot Jlaahea until I ..... 80
....ry Dervowt

"I eouldn't

thereof

druqIM

CARD_W:
'.'.... r....

the

ana

in
or

or

the

as

the

�attle
cessin� so.ie
wheat

(ns

of

case

sale

the
swinc

l>oard

I n,te
tlOn

may

cotton

of

case

upon

th� 'board

or.
unit I

the
of

as to

the

relief

some

benefit of Confedet·

l'�e�e

was

some

ques4

.valldlty of the proposed
t�e deSired funds.
was

manner of rBlsmg
measure

vote
pro: j There

may de4

purpose

the

veterans.

,The

corn

the

k.nown
Its

near

j

the

being brought

close of

were some

who

to

a

the session.

object�d

to the

termine) ·of the unit thereof; but no bill on the ground that it
not
equalization fee shall be paid in re- stand the test III the COUI ts, and a
of the
spect of cotton prior to the expiration
m:mbers voted against
of two years from the date of
permlttmg the bill to be placed upon
the
the
calendar
of
this act, and the equalization
10 ItS then
sage
present shape

I

�ould

I num�er.

aleep

Cerdal."
Cardat baa halped thoaaaiubi
of eull'erIng _mea.
80lcI by all

regulations

prescribe, in
butter, upon

IlItnOtherecL

and 1_
IJAlver hungry, and I
kept 1IBt,.
tine, weaker. I couldn't etaDd
on DI,J' teet..
Thia was an un
u.eul condition tor me· as 1
had been pr.;tty IItroDjr all
alDq. 1 !mew that 1 would
baWl to do �. and
that pretty _
"Some friend IIIIIrIlMted that
I tab CarduI, and It
certainly
'WIUI a rood
8IJBlI88t10n, for
after taldq one bottle I could
teD 1 was st:ronger and better.
I CIIdn't qult. 1 kept It
up all
throqh the chanp and did
lIDe. I faIt IIJre a dUl'arent
penoa after I bepn. taldnlJ

session.

commodity and its feed products, the' havmg for
equalization fee shall be paid, undel' measure for

time ago when In
"SOME
very nervoWl, run-down

: ;��(�{r�J

16,

I

hot flashes

,

tl��'

fee in respect of cotton shall not

'ce.ed,
,

at any

time, $2.00
---'

I

per

pas_I' Among
own

bale.

was

-

.

I

cotton.

If

W?O

so

repre.�ntatJve
follOWing

this

voted

Mr.
vote

�as

our

Pat'rlsh,

It

that

that

was

lished

i�

worthy. In an
these column.,

a

article

pub

language, word for word
Congressman Edwards
against, and he voted to protect

I

fact

that

upon the tlnal pa •• go of
mea.urQ he vot
in favor of it.

the

voted
It now transpires thnt the
script
the peoplc of tho South
agninst un- bill 'has been hera invalid, and that
just taxes. If you think he did right, Mr. Parrish
and those who voted with
say so and back him up to the limit. him
were correct in their judgment
Edward. favors the Robinsoll
I am deairous of
ra�m
undoing whatever
hnrm may have come to Mr. Parrish
.

throll,lh
vpte.

m,

ormeJ

V�r
'!N. R.

criticism of his

trull'.

W.tlT4'U�_

an

Unprecedented �,

WHY?
BECAUSE he

0PPOIel

I called at

good thing, w:'y tention to the fact that Mr.
Parrish
pOBtpone it? If a bad thing, why put had voted with the
opponents of the
it on at aU at any time?
The above measure. I Was not �ware of the

is the exact
of the bill

Will Be Nominat.d for Govenaor
by

there
was "orne published criticism
.of thoBe
who voted against
placing the bill on
the calendar, they
being thought to
have in reality opposed n
meausre

This is whut Col. Moore is for.
.: Edwards is
against it because the
"equalization fees" are nothing but
taxe..
It is left with the board of 13
to administer, with
only 3 of them
from the South, which produces all of
the

.

those

eX4

our

BECAUSE he Is
wiD

now

build

the i.luance of State
Bond.,
people �th heavy debt.

bulldlne

rent f.unds.

and

permanent
and

hlpwaYII rapidly
eeonomlcally out 0

cur

loadin, clown

BECAUSE he hu been tried an'
tested

and

Pel! Ie

faithfully

eey

served

ill

poeltloa of trust

the
et:

to

which he hu been calW.

Ga.

POUR
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8 U L L. 0 C H l'lMES

in

up

the

air in

sue h

PRESBYTERIAN

manner·th n t

CHURCH'I ,r,
churchi W
""C�tlOn,

I

CARD OF THANKS.
We' take this method to thank
every
one. who was so
good and kind to U.
during the sickness nnd denth of
.our
precious little son., Every act of kindness will ever be
remembered and
cherished.
We pray God's tichcst

""
a
The pastor, !,lev. HI
oswe
0s
RBI
usually land en tnetr heads.
an
Everybody i" entitled to his own the Statlillboro PresbyterIan.
s
I
has r-eturned from hIS
opinion about this, and t.here is no wi11
�be StatesbOro �ie\\.'9
ar;.'_ ONE CENT A WOIlO PER ISSUE
occupy his pulpit Sun 8,¥ mor
reason why any driver can't
disagree ing at 11 :30 o'clock. A special
p, B. TURNER. Editor Bod Owner with the doctor if he wants to. For ice is planned. Let
TAKEN FOR LESS THlIN
our part, we
pref e r io 1 et so me body and a huge number 0 our rren 8
-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
blesings to rest on each
The
pustor ex�pdts to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
"-:J
else be in the car or in front of it prese nu.
�h'. and Mr. J.
preach in Metter Sunday nlCht.
when something goes wrong,
ODe Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75c;
regardMr. and Mrs. W. T. Brantley and,
..
less
of
whether
it
is
\VANTED-Ear
e
corn, larg �r small
Four Mgntbs, 60c.
going 40 or 400 MI'. Elvis Brantley and son, nnd
M�s.
milcs an hour.
quantities; highest cash price paid,
Annie Moseley and daughter"
":115S O. L. McLEMORE.
Eulee Moseley, all of Arcola, visited
(5aug2tc)
in Portal and
ALL REFRlGERATORS AND ICE
WILLIAMS-JOHNSON
�tat.. sb�ro Sunday.
G� under
they

AND

"

Ad

t

,

'

a{ll thef ,!,emds�rveb'!

\ I�'��TY

LOOK, SCHOOL TlMEl
Start Off Rilfht b'
y GetllDIf
Good 25c Hair Cut

Baker.

:

a

'bo�o,

the Act of Con
Mal'cb 3. 1879.

ne.s

�

MISS RUBY

To The Voters of Bulloch

COS��A�IAi::SE����, 6�(5�eg:t�

..

'HODGES.)

A wedding marked by
quiet sim(From the Macon
WANT-ED=S "\;ing; price. rer-sonMI s Hodges IS now Educ�tor.
plicity wna thnt of M'1 s M
Lc U
learning to be
able.
''lRS. ROACH, No. � Prr-ear� WII- n law stenographer.
lind Mr. MaXIe Edgm
She IS with
tori us street.
L�w(ltlrlu(!:�tp)
son
and
Ware, lawyers, at HnwkinsIiams, which took place Monday aftcrEXPECT��D NEXT WEEK-A car
ville.
When Mr.
Lawso-i g ave
noon nt 6
o'clock, at the home of the his order, he ssid Hurley
of
D
John
ere Farm
l.e pref'errcrl a steWagons, Tho
b J'Iide'
e S 81S t e r
Mrs R L Godbee at
(19uug2tc-)
nographer wouth U50 a month ruther RAINES HDW. CO.

=,,;;;;;;,;:;;;��========
ONLY HAl.F HIS RECORD
.

at

1
1
1
2
6
1

who
being
George,.
op:
the United States senate
IS

f'or

by the
Russe II

\JOhnSOn

.

Sonntor'

Posed

chronic

office-seeker,

D IC k

Mr

that

,

.,.

I

.

to. fa�ol

a-I

.

I'Im:rnl lab �d

.

�1I.ssen

-

.

.

.

Georg,�

Y'tU

..

.

.

und

so

Ij

was

'I
JUlge,

cour t

t

you

lnd

WCI'

so

U

HupJ'cmc

]. YOll

am

�

I

hove

I'

•

Morgan

,

how

a

---

pro-

h01l1_e_,______

dijH'cl'cncc

Russell's recol'd fo1' [jecking
llnd holding omcc.
Like n wild bil'd

floundoring

if

as

9ivert

crippled

from

attention from it, ?til'.

as

modestly

Let

in his fa VOl', is 'I'eul-

I

idled.

defeated.

was

01'

1920 he

ran

for

distl'ict-and

own

was

Tbe

record
compare with

he

pretended to
Senatol' George was

Sennte--nnd

was

HERE'S
A

Kllnsas

by boys
make good
..

1, A,
CIty

edItor

has

TTnited States and

U

partldes,

found,

airplane

writing

I
I

smoke ads in the sky or
championship b,,11 g'ame.. It is be·
cnuse they do not
spend their time

watching

streets

bing tOlli lip
elevoted' cars pa:nted and

the

town;

of how

up-town
the gonts

down-I

w���otlqpnn�h����

mansions. Thnt, snys the Knnsns
ity·
editor, is the principal reRson why the
small-town boy make goo�d in New

dail�

l'ea�

col

lision

or

it goes in the

ditch,

the per-

in it usually escnpe with a
few
bruises. This, says the
doctor, js due
to the fact that fI
peron's body in

you

I

I

better,

we

is g norn})y thrown "11th
suc;h
Euch force that it "skips" and rollp.
along on the ground. But when the
nuto is going 40 Or 45 miles an
hOIl!,
the riders arc mort!
likely to be torHtcd

as

to covel' it with

n

ha'\'e inata.lIed

own

fine film of its

This i. what "Jim

e:xc h

Leghorn

of

men'.

'uet
OWn

We Have

ASSOCIATE

Cash
Guaranteed
Flour 24- to .k
25

pounds
Sugar

[
[

•

Saturday

$1.60

Chuck Roast

•

per

per

_

Round Steak
per

pound

__

pound

__

Rib Steak
per

I

J. K, Hines

I

old a"d

I

Experi-:

I

j

pound

__

pound

__

25c
25c
25c

per

2 minutes
2 minutes
2 minutes

2 minutes
in 1 minute
minut.e
minute
minute
minute
minute

in 1
in ]
in 1
in 1
in 1
in 1
inl

2

pound

cans

__

20c

__

per

pound,

__

Rib Stew
per

Prince Albert

pound

__

A GOOD PLACE TO
TRADE

Statesboro,

Ga.

�':.---------------------------�

�:l��C���

Kicklighter
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of

.

PHONE 312

which the color motif

September.

Devote All of My Time to
the Life Insurance
Busineu
I Look After the
Intere.t of

wag

fam.ous

versity have proved

it and we'll be glad to prove It to
you
in our boys'
department.
These suits will wear longer,
theil'
keep
shape longer
and look ,better for a longer time than
any other .your boy

right here

.

ever wore.

STATESBORO,

Donaldson- Smith
Clothing

IIIIi--------------

OUTFIJ'TERS

GA.

.Ti.:l,

'.

STATESBORO,

IN

Co.

FOR MEN AND BOYS

GA.

THE GREATEST 15 DAYS
SELLING
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

was

as

her color scheme

green and
pink,
Her favors were
tinY green
umbrellus tied with
pink ribbon. Her
gjfts to the honor guests WC).'e
boxes
of cnndy.
Top Score prize, U· jar ot
bath snits, was
won
by M iss Ed. a
Millel.
A jar of
as consola
tion wns given Mis):)candy
Evtlyn Graham.
Mrs. H.
a

pl'etty sHlad
.

�OUl'se

with

GOOD MEALS
DESSERT, YOU
WILL FIND, WHAT YOU
WANT AT THE A. & P.

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR MARKETING
NEEDS
ALL QUALITY GOODS, SPECIALLY
LOW PRICED.

Specials 'Friday� Saturday
A. lKl P. Tall
MILK Evaporated
3
OCTAGON
SPECIAL

SOAP
'BEANS

for

6 for

No, 2 Cans

2 for

Oven-Baked

.

White Meat

FLOUR

..

the vel'unda fol' the
game, after which
a
pretty salad COUl'se was serveu in
which the color motif of
pillk ond
which was cUl'ried out.
Favors were
pink snarJpel's. Her gifts to the honor
guests were bl'onze bridge bells. Miss
Melba Dekle wu,
given bath saito as
top score prize, Miss Juanita Graham
score

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES. FROM THE BREAK·
FAST COFFEE TO THE DINNER

n

at bridge on
Thursday mol'
Eight tables were! plnced on

bridge

Georgia

•

FOODS FOR

GOOD

.

tcrtuined

a

....

•

��������������������������������������������

.Miss Evelyn
'Myrtice Bowen

PARTY FOR VISITORS.
Beginning u sel'ies of parties that
were planned for her
�isjtol'sJ Misses
Lillian Tuscett and
Evelyn Graham
of Snvunnah and the
visitors of Miss
Arline Bland, Miss -Junnitn Graham
of Savannah and Eloise
\Vright 0.(
Metter, Miss Mattie Lou Brannen er.

ning.

Statesbor.o

H. Brannen,
and Miss

bever_age.

pad

as

Lard

24-1b.
Very

Best
Compound

27c

25c
15c

$1.00
Sack $1.11

5 Ibs.

5 Ibs. SSe
Large

consolation.

Mrs, R, H, Brannen nnd
Mrs. Le.ter
Brannen Hssislicd the hotesi4 in
en
tertaining and played the victrola.

Rolls

5

for

25c

BARROW \'S'. LULA BAH
ROW.-In the Superior Court of
Bulloch County, April Term, 1904,
Suit {or Divorce.-FinRI
at
October Term,
,
Notice is hereby190.5.
gIven to all

Ver'!!!.ct

cerned that I have filed
petitio" to
the superior court of said
county, re
turnable to the October term, 1926,
for removal of disabilities
re�tinJZ
upon me under verdict in abov� stated
case, and that my application will be
heard in said court on October
25th,
1926.
Thi. A ugust 16th, 1926.

L-_;:..-------::-..;;;..-..;;;..--�--=:_'"i'-..,.' (26'.'u

I

con-I ;��r
Al�lANTIC .&"PACIFIC �;

LUl!.A

8tp)

BARROW.

2

\V. H. ALDRED·

hostess
set Fri

Opens Thurs., Sept.

ELZY

•

INSU'R.ANCE CO.
BUiLDING
••

your dollars.

.

ANDERSON, $PECIALAGENT

Sale

"sed.

college

.

.,
These suits, however, are a match for hIm.
They Ie
"Cravenett"e" Processed, That means the
woolens, have
been given a special scientific treatment that
doubles their wear. Thousands of tests at a practIcally
UnJ

NE W YORK LIFE

.--------------------�

school suit look,
months from now?

The first day or two at school
may tone a boy down
somewhat. A little self-consciousness,
�e wants to make
a good
impression-he wants to 100k'nJce-and he takes
care of his new suit.
A few days, however, and that's all
He
goes tearing about as usual-going through hIS clothes

-going through

My Policy Holders,

NA TlONAL BANK

two

AUTHORIZED DEALER

EVERY'DAYl

Bc{wiN �OSTESS

MISS
M iss Edna Mae Bowen
to a number of the

HOSTESS AT BRIDGE.
I"riday afternoon Miss
Miller
ntel'tailled at the home Bjlna
of her pnl'
cnts on South Main
street with six
tnblt:!s of
bridge honoring- IVlisses Eve
lyn and Jnunita Gruham
and Lillian
'l'uscett of Savannah and
lVIiss Eloise
Wright of Mette!', the feted
guests of
]\iliE es Mattie Lou
Hranen and Arline
Bland. Red und
green formed u
pret
ty <:oiol' scheme for thQ
occasion, .. ed
verbena beillg the
flowers used in
decorating. Hel' gifts to the honor
guests were sterling silver
compacts.
Miss Nita Donehoo
was also
sterling- compuct as top scoregiven a
A bottle of
prize,
Narcissi perfume was
given l'lfiss COl'inc
Simmons
us conso
lution. Mrs. Emit
Anderson and M·1'8.
Dew Smith
assisted the hostess in
serving a dainty salnd COUl'C.

forgo�en.

Leading
Company,

S. W. LEWIS

LOOK FOR OUR BIG 2·PAGE
CIRCULAR.

Top
daint.y hendkel' hje1,

.

new

is, has been, and will continue to
be
policy. No other dealer has such
interest
as a Ford owner.
Buy your used car here.

WAIT AND GET YOUR SHARE
OF THESE BARGAINS.
I
VALUABLE PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY
FREEl
WE WILL HAVE SPECIAL FEATURES

Iingel'j2.

won

served
tintl'd

about

as a

our

in you

Prices No Obiect. Profits � gnored.

morning honoring her guests,
Miss Myrtle Monroe of
Savannah antl
Misses Evelyn
Graham, Lillian 'fus- �
cett, Juunitu Graham nnd
Eloise
Wright,
uttractive
visitors,
She

How will his

37 EAST MAIN
ST.

•

This

SHOES,
LADIES'
READY.TO-WEAR, ETC., EVER HELD IN,
STATESBORO, OR SURROUNDING
COMMUNITIES,

.

day

10c'

Preetorius Meat Market

CAMPAIGN

priz.e, a
by Miss Eugenia Garrett.
A powder puff was
given Miss Henri·
etta
Armstrong as consolulion.
A
pretty salad course wn� sel'vtJ in
was

STREET

15c

see

..

Montezuma and Mi"s

SCore

Glenn Bland

•

see

As the Ford
Representutive, it is our duty
that the buyer of a
second hand car is
properly treated, both as to purchase
pnce and
after service
to

iNAU,GURATING

Corine Brooks Rlso of
Montezuma.
She used as her color
scheme red and
gJ'een.
iSright colored ZinnlillS 10
abundance lent their charm
to th�
occasion.
Her gifts to the honor
guests were pieces of

Above Prices are for CASH. All
Charlfer. at regular pr-ices.
GIVE ME A TR1AL AND SAVE MONEY

..

It is our business to
handle Ford Cars and
that owners get service
after they buy.

to

DON'T BUY NOW!
Chandler, the Price Wrecker, Is In Town

ENTERTAINS.
Mays was hostess on
Tuesday uftel'noon ut bridge, honor
ing her niece, Miss Anme Laurie

48c

These Prices are for Cash
Only
We Deliver Anywhere In
Town

Writers of the New York Life
Insurance

OFFICE, FIRST

.

SOC
!��:�s �:���e $2.95

Tobacco, 25c

just been advised that I have
delegate to the 1Jig Club Convention ofqualified
the

H. D.

& CO.

$1.68

.

STOP! �AIT!!

MRS. MAYS
Ml's. Gordon

TOBACCO

25c

I have

minutc
minute

$6.10
$9.95

15c

,

I

_

Six

g����e�'

entcl'htilleJ

fOl .r

se,

Shuptrine

pound

�

-

20c

�S�E�P�T�.�8�'iw�i�il�be��a�p�p�re�c�i�a�t�e=d�.������������������������������
111

_

23c

the meat mny be cut
fnt, a \'ery fine and su-

in
in
in
in

Spaghetti

I

Hamburger

�

II

_

No.2 Beechnut

,

cans

Bra.nnen

LUNC.HEON FOR VISITORS.
Honoring l\'lisses Evelyn and Junn
itn Graham and Lillian
Tuscett of
Savannah and Eloise
Wright of Met
ter, the attractive guests of Misses
Al'line Bland and Mattie
Lou Bran
nen, .Miss Myrtice Zetterower
enter
tained with 8 12 o'clock
luncheon on
Friday.
Covers weJ'e laid for six�
teen guests.
Her dainty place cards
wtre of blRck and
her decorations of
pink rose buds. The pretty luncheon
was served in five
courses.
Assisting
the hostess was M iss
Lucy Mae Deal.

90c
90c
90c

_

No. 11/:> May
Duke Peas

�u�s�����_n $5.50
Six

F.

.

:

Weiners

Second Hand Cars

.

Illude Barfield of Amoricus all,l
her
guest, Mr •. T. C. Bryant of SU"an
nah.
Asters \yere used in de<;nl':tt�
in,g- her home.
After the dinl1£'r,
which vms
l'ved in
cO'Jl'se�,
bridge was played. Her guests were
Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs. F. I.
Will Iiams,
Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs.
Leffler De
Loach, Mrs. J. A. Addison and MI·s.
GI'ady Smith.

I used

White
Bacon

------,--------------

JUSTICE

11/2 Ever-

___________________

10c.Snuffs
�Ilcans
for

.

•

green Corn

_

One barrel
Light House Flour

Prices

$1 15

Three Loaves

pel'
I

No.

$1 48

100

New

a

R.ound Road

Sirloin St,eak

VE

the trial bench.
Judge
Eve's candidacy has
been elldorsed by nun:'erous Bar
Associations, Ministers. CountyJ
Officers, 'VOlr,an's Club, Justice. of the Peace
and TwentySeven Editors.
Judge Eve is
a
Just Judge and
fully competent to fill the high office to
which he aspires.
Your vote
and support at the
polls on

_

Bread

COURT

Judge

Opened

Special

.

(26augltp)

ence on

doe£:

No.1 Sliced

FISH nARKET

Red cock-

(26aug-tfc)
tOsell com'_

No.2 Fine
Peas

•

pounds Standard
Granulated Sugar

I

���.; ��i��_ $1.24

•

•

•

J. ShUlnan

15 West ?fain St.

car

__

$1 49
$1 21
_

as

Vaughan"

Pmeapple

I

__

Crushed

_

sat-\

I
trap-I

2

B,LU� LABEL

6

I

(2Gaugltp)

Statesboro.

To Succeed

1

N.o.

COME IN AND GET OOR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

ange

light pants,

Sliced,

Pmeapple

FOR

(26auI:4tp)

Judge Eve is 54 years
has had
Twenty Years

i\_

Cuts a Beef Loin in thin
slices, bone and rneaL
Cuts n Beef Round in thiu
slices, bone and meaL
Cuts Chuck in thin
slices, bone Rnd menL
Cuts a Be f RaUle (01'
in thin slices,
plate)
bone, meat
Cuts a VeRI in six parts an(i
splits same
C\ltl5 a Beef Short kib in thin
bone nnd menL
slices,
Cuts n Lamb in six
Hnd
parts
splits same
Cuts n Pork Loin in thin
chops
.cuts H Lamb Loin in thin
rhops
Cuts a Veal Loin in thin cho s
Cuis n Veal Leg' in thin slices
Cut� a H:\m in thin slices

L.

I

White

SUP'REME

GEORGIA

80ne

cnses

Pail'

_

FOR

•

N.o.

..

2

T.

spend-the-day party Thursday
complimeJltin� her daughter, Mrs,

SIX CANS of

DELMONTE'S

90c
No 1 Crushed
87c
Pineapple
No. 21/2
Peaches
$1 63

I'e

lets, March hatch; beautiful birds pulfor
sale.
MRS. CHAS. DELL,
Brooklet,
Gu.

SIX CANS of

Pineapple

of

.

SPEND-THE·DAY PARTY

Mrs.
with Il

Saturday Only

-

March and

or

V 0 T E FOR R

YOllr meats and i' there-

fry in their

pcrjol' cooking medium.

-I

at onCe for 150

seH

E�pool,

·�IM�UGHAN"nKH�M�T�DWNECUTIU

I

We
in a
�apel' a stnt
ment credlted to Dr. Ene
Hm'dner, of
I..ondon, to the dlfect that he hns been
tab
on
keeping
auto accidents with
the result that he finds 40 Or 45
miles
an honr th<:: most
dangerous speed for
n cor.
He says when an accident
oc
curs while a cal' is
going 80 01' 90
mHos an hour, when there is n

serve

I �::::::::::::::�::::::��������;;::::::::::::::::�

DURDEN.PEEK

I

._-

Ap-

plete line quality auto tires and
tubes; exclusive territory;
experience
not necessary;
salHry $300.00 perl
month. MILESTONE
RUBBER CO., I
Ohio,

Steal\s nnd chops nre
absoJ'Jteiy uniform and of even thicknesR so
they cook better and evenly,
There
no bone
splinters on the
steaks, chop" suet meats, soup meats ?ore
01' on bones.
Electric meat cutting involve no
hnndling of
EO

TRY MORE SPEED

February hatch,

:l'

:.:

��:�k:lr���yc�:;!t: -i�i

good.

Suitable

WANTED-M;;'-;vith

__ -:

may

I

STATESBORO.=:;N�E�W�s==liPi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i�i _i _i -�.;i-�i i i i i i i FIVB�;

more

Ion

CANNED GOODS SALE

(19agltc

ere
early March hatching, aver4 to 5' pounds
each, from
nested heavy layers,
$2.50 to $7,fiO
each. J. E.
JOYNER, 54 North Main

Tbe WINCHESTER Store

we

CO,

I

(26augltp)

J.

CO 'street,

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO

That

the
'I'h t

_

nursery chal!,.

one

aldson-Smith..

•

roam

unll

-=-Heyward-Wakefield

F'ORSALE-RhodeIs1a-nd
Is,

.

He leaves nIl the
things listed
lJere to the boys who were born
in
New York-nnd who live there all
their lives withollt
mnking

SALE

DARKRICHREDS-75

selling them for Ie s than any firm in the
state of Georgia.
For each tire
bought we allow $1.00 for an old worn-out
tire regardless of how bad its
condition. Inquire for
prices.

STATESBORO

'flit.!

l.l:"lmlg�!.c)

placed in 'wrong Chevrolet car
urday night; bought from DonaldsonSmith Clothing Co. Finder
please notify S. J. FOSS, Nt!vils, Ga., or Don-

If you believe in B
ULLOCH
'spen d your money WIt h B tl I
loch County
Merchants-each dollar spent with them
continues to serve for the
p,rogress of your county.

the

York.

ri,{ht.

nr�

SEE US-fOT John D ere Mowers
Rakes.
You know tney nre
best-we don't have lo te 1 I you.
is
price
rig'ht. RAINE':; HDW.

LOST

wondel'-I!..--------------------------

will be
used to

Prices

HAINES HD'V, C.

ward.

are

up-

soon

2-hol'se

one

Chi'jJ,hewa

j

nnd

steam shovels and rivet.,·s at
worle
It is bcc"use
they do not s]lend their
time remineaeing "bout hoVi
!uI it is that down-town was
one
town and

a.

LINE OF TIRES AND TUBES
backed by the manufacturers'
guarantee.
Tires and Tubes are sold for
strictly cflBh, but we are

They

I

the smaller town.
in New York.
He :.:nys it
i. because they do not
spend their
time watching
an

have to tell yO\; Hutt.
Mowers are t.he best,

'SPECIAL'

D. L.

W. WILLIAMS,
(I2aug2tc
bugautomobile, o�e mower and FOR SALE-New Ludden & Bates
rake, one set blneksmlth tools, one
piano, can be bought nt a bargain;
incubator nnd brooder, ull furm im· this piano can be seen in
Statesboro.
plernents. three mules and three milk For particulars write LUDDEN &
cows.
All .fOI· cash or good notrs.
BATES, Savannah, Ga. (26augltc)

SELL THE

NSWER

fl'om

one

1-hol'se wagon;

L\'

defe.eted.

'HE

carpenter tools;

one

one

HA '»1)WA -DE
'.I\.
JOHNSON
WE

only fifty pel' cent. of his record for
office seeldng previous to this. When
the present campaign is over
there
may bo added another
nnl'agTnphIn ]926 I'an for the United
Stlltes

McELVEEN, Councilman,
ALDERMAN, JR., Councilman,
W. R. ALTMAN,
Councilman,
F. PARRISH,
Councilman,
F. W. HUGHES, Clerk of
Council.

.

aginJ<

has

DR. J. M.

�n
(l9aug::::.tp)

,

1 >1"1"1"

sure

'

colored cow,
,vith calf about 4 months
old, ha.
been gone about three weeks.
Finder
notify MRS, NORA DeLOACH, Col-

•
DON'T LOSE MONEY
BUYING UNKNOWN bKANDS
OF AUTO TIRES AND
TUBES FROM MAIL-ORDER
HOUSES WHEN YOU CAN BUY
STANDARD BRANDS
FOR LESS FROM

fe.ted.

ing.

STRAYED-Dun-cream

\V a r n 1 n g

de-

school bUlldMRS. F. E .•
FIELD J 09 J
b

at

'

•

neal'

avenue.

++++++++++++++++++++*++++++ %0'1

(Signed) D. R. LEE, Mayor,

1927; one with his
ck;
shllrc crop or standing rent; 3-horse
farm 3lf.l miles south of Statesboro.
See J. T. PROCTOR.

."

Congress

live

yea ..
own
st

��============§��==�==��(�2�6!�n�lg�3�t,�n�): :; :;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;�

liquor plutfol'm-

to)

yon wnnt

on

on

�+

PHONE 103

from our experience with his
public
work that the county will be
represented and the voters
will never have cause to
regret supporting him.

WANTED-'
�T�\-�0-g--'i""1'I"-s-t""0-;-b-0-a-l'd'-d;: u""r.
ing school:

.

MRS. J. W. HODGES.

governor

·We feel

her home

"joyed
"On the Square"

Open All Night

Representative.

John Deere
fill� tne
RAINES HDW. CO,

us.

1926 FORD TOURING
1925 FORD TOURING
1924 FORD TOURING
1924 FORD ROADSTER

AVERITT BROS AUTO CO

qualified

(l9aug2tc)

basinette and

on

wllgon;

gy,

JOHNSON HARDW�RE CO.
U.e Winchester Paint
and be s.t-

1910 he I'On for
to
succeed Hoke
Smith, along with
"Little Joe" Brown nnd
Pope Brown,
and he ran on a

his

small.

or

Phone 57

defeated.

1918

large

See

'I

•

AWAY CLUB.

Mr. and Mr •. I. L. Durden of
Stillaimounce the marringe of their
Savannah avenue. Vari·
colored zinntas were used in decordaughter,
to Judson Peck of
lItinJi her living room' where four ta- Statesboro.Maggie,
The wedding took
bles were placed for the
place
At at the
game.
home of the brioe'.
u late hour 8
dainty salad course was
parents,
served.
Sunday, August 15th. There were
no
attendants, the wedding being a
WEINERS AND MARSHMALLOWS quiet atfair
with only members of
Mrs. W. H. Simmons
entertained the family
+ her
present.
Sunday school class, the G. A.'e,
Mr. and Mrs. Peek will be at
with" weiner roast and marshmallow
home
to their friends in
roast at Sand Hill Ford
Statesboro,
Wcdnesday
aft rnoon.
About forty children enCARD OF THANKS.
bathing during the afternoon.
We want to thank the
good people
!,-ssistiJ< 1111'S. Simmons in chaperon- for their kindness
shown us dur ing
mg were Mrs. Joe Fletcher, Mrs. F.
the sicknes and
C. Parker, 1111'S. C. H.
death of Our little
Renungton, son and brother.
Mrs. J. A. Branan and
Miss Nita Don- thank Dr., Stewart Especinniy do we
and Dr. 1II00no,
+H, ehoo.
also the good nurses.
May God's
richest blesing ret upon them
nil,
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mr. and Mr, J. '1'.
Little Miss Jur ell Shuptrine cele
Kitchings,
Mr. and Mrs. Olin
brated her seventh
Gerrald.
birthday Thursday
afternoon at the home of her
It's fine to run across an
old friend
parents
South Maitl street,
inviting about occa ionnlly, providing you don't do
50 of her little
to
friends
play. She it in au automobile.
entertained her guests on the
lawn,
where punch was served
throughout
the afternoon. Later
ice cream. cones
were
served.
Marion and Evelyn
Shuptrine assisted their mother with
the games and in
serving.

i

GOOD PRICES-COOD TERMS
"

WHILE

Mrs. M. Eo Glime. waB boot" ••
Friday afternoon to her rook club

t
i
t

legitimate

1

Wednesday September 15th, lege boulevard,
Statesboro.
I '�ill offer for sale to the
(26ag�e
highest biddel' for cash, the
Jersey bull about
following porsonal ESTRAY-Yellow
2%
pJ'o'perty: One sawmill outfit, one 25� cd; yeSl'S old, unmarked, dehornh. p. R. T. boiler; one 20-h.
stray�d fl'om my place near the
p. engine;
city about June 1st.
one lot
m,

us

Nothing

was

in

•

give you an estimate by
competent painte,'s (without obligntion) on your paint job.
too

the personal mCI\1OI'Y of this
writer,
Let's see what the other half is that
be omitted to 'I'ecall:
In 1904 he ran fol' chicf
justice of
the "upl'eme court agaillPt Chief JU"tice SinullOns-nnd wus
clcfcal.ed.
In 1900 he rnn for
governor along
with Clark Howell, J. H.
E"till, .lim
Smith and Hoke Smith-and

nnd

SALE OF PERSONALTY.
At my home place, at 10 o'clock

faIntIng

Iy but half his public record within

In

•

bill.

Hay Press,

a

one,

t
MRS F'..
p I yo.
F FLOYD
W ANTED-Tenant for the

-

'l)

good

n

,

�

peoplo to divert attention from' his
record,
The record which he makes to
np-

IF YOU need

broad-minded, conservative and
manner, and
his service to the town and
community has been very
efficient and we heartily
recommend him as being well
to merit your vote and
support in his race for

(19aug'_gtpl

-

iii

�ARS

1926 CHEVROLET TOURING
1926 FORD COUPE

.

baby carriage in good condition, nt
rensonable pricc; also
wicke� bally

(STg���I)'

Russell has scampered from
the
record to which Mr. Geol'gc
I'eferl'eel,
and he has trusted the "lillness of the

MRS.

THE TIME TO BUY RE'fJ'igcl'atol's ad Ice Cream Freezers
at cost.
RATNES HDW. CO. (5aSt)
CAR FOR SALE-Buick, 1926 model
Sedan, Master 6, prnctically new.
MRS. J. N. SHEAHOUSE,
Brooklet,
Ga.
(1911u1:1

FOR

----

ha

-

room.

(l9aug2to)
PIANO in' first-class condition can be
bought for $125; cn be seen In
Brooklet.
Fo!' particulars write to
LUDDEN & BATES, Savannah, Ga.
(26allg2tc)

in

twcen

nest to

STATEMENT FROM
MR. W. G. GROOVER

Married couples should learn
em'1y
I take thi�
life that; scraps do not
opp6'l'tllnity to annollnce
make n t.o thc
public that r have sold my
meal nnd neither do
they make n stock in the E. C. Olive)'
happy
During the past two years 01l1pany
as
vic,
1.l'Psident of the cOfinpany I have
'J"hel'c are a million
things n girl made many friends in Bulloch county
I
doesn't cure to have her
Rlld 1 J'ccluest fol' the E.
C. Oliv(:r
I
pal'ent do,
and one of them is to
yOlll' continued
help her enter- Company
patronage,
where
you will always get the
tnin her boy fl'iend.
highc3.
quality of merchandise at most
rea·
sonable prices. My
A woman has n hard
retirement
from
time decid� the firm is
with mutual
of
ing whether to keep her china set
agl'eement
myself and other members of the
unbroken 01' to let her
husband help
her with the dishes.
'V. G, GROOVER.

flU

fessional polit"ician like he is could
go,
Mr. Geol'ge, mind YOll, had I'cferrcd
to Russell's
penchant for seeking office, whllc Mr. Russell diverts attention to his "econl for
holdinc ofTiee.
Now there is a vust
b e-

Pear

many.

sell-Iyenrs

us

PROCTOR.

his last

appreClRtlOn. Eve1'Y kind act
will e\'e1' be with liS as
sweet memaries.
MRS. JOSTE OLLIFl",
MRS. LOIS DAVIS.

eat it 7

The truth is, M1'. Russell is
fl'om honc!:lt in this dcbntc as

during

they will

millions of
pOll dora nee of greed is against
asparagus hung around before
utor George.
Mr. Russell's friends
Bomebody gOl up nerve enough to
acclaim him as a victol' in the
al'gument.

H. J.

NOW- IS

.

I

Wonder

I

FOn
,�.c.n'i
R�'''T-Fllrnished bed
Phone 271-M, Broad street.

Ol,liJff,
viE DO NOT
il!nf'ss, and to �IS In our
John Deere
�ol'ro\v. uft�l'
h,I5 death, we \\:IS� to expICSS
City-Albany ! Sll1cere
0�1 most YOli know it.

wed l ling trip aftel' which
,,'
make then
home 111 lhlS

ralel.
been a United sonntor- h nven'
'tJ,,··H
I
And then he declares thllt the
pl'e- {

since 1912, being re-elected each Councilman continually
year. He has served on
Important committees and at all times has served
in a

.

on
ell
on y ,0,
sr::o
Russell 18]1 N 0 rlh Jefferson street. Rev. O. than
\\' eO'
til
••tl t o world I F. Cook, pastor of the First M thodist him about w�rth
MISS Hodge" and the prruse
ought personally
she had won for speed and
church,
the
court bccnusc It
accuracy,
performed
impressive so he
her,
pl.onnscs the.IC ere
She wrttcs that
tion of another
l'lng ceremony in the presence of the she is employed
1 h0
Ifi'ICC for W hi
quite happy, Wl' ,scnt har
di
t
of
run.
Tne
the
is
family
on
intimation
that
might
couple.
temporary work bef'ore she u.ut
11nrl e
ie
was 1 ove I Y in
lU n Jor about nIL the exbolero ished school, and her
h�l
S
employ I' palo
.n
gown of tnn, Rat crepe, WIth t rim- her u bonus for her hne work and
,stmg offIces.
sent us a letter saying the school
that
Mr. Russon attempts to
l'ed mings of rust and accessories to could
I
pl'oduce such a
in the fnce und explodes Withg�'o":
JIldlgnu- mutch, Mrs. Willinms formerly lived was to be congratulated. stenographer
brother,
in
He�'
tion ns he offers to compare
and has 0 numbel' of
records. Statesboro '.
al�o from Stutesboro, took Imot.YPJJl,R
WIth ScnntOl
fOI' office-hold- frIends there and In Albany, who WIth us and eamed $9 a day
III nls
first
will
be
position, which WIIS at Key West,
"Let u
interested in her mOl'l'iage.
he
ing.
sec,
"0
FIn -G. A, B.
soys',
College.
MI',
Ga.
were solicitor
is
Maco)1,
Willinms
nn
associate of the
general of your Cirelli"
CARD OF THANKS
nnd I wos or mine; you were
d ge 0 f InmRn GI'ocery Co" of Alb any.
I m�u
'1"- the friends who were so 'very
your circuit, nnd I was of mille; you mediatcly after the ceremony he und
thot1J'htf.ul of OUI' deal' husbnnd anI
his bride left by motol' for
were judge of the court of
n
short fnthel',
appeals,

suggea t S

,

,

tit I II U:I.

I

---

•

County

For the benefit of the voters
who do not know Mr.
C. B. Griner and in
justice to him, we feel it our duty to
make him known as much as
possible his business
as a
public servant. He has lived in our town sinceability
1909.
We have used him as
Mayor or as

"

.
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BAXTER'S BARBER SH OP
ht National Bank Building>

one.

E.

THURSDAY,
'

JUST AROUND nit: CORNEH

f·'.70M �Vt::F-?XBqDY

SIX

BULLOCh TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Farmers and Business
Interests Need Hardman

I

BULLOCH TIMES AND. STATESBORO NEWS

FORCE BONDS ON PEOPLE
To the Voters of Bulloch Count)':
In my cnmpulgn for re-election

'Greatest Value!
COOPER
Long

us,
member of the legislature, I have
a few instances been made tu ind
ful of the criticism thut in directed
against those members who voted in
the extra S saion for the submission
in

of

proposed bonn issue to tho
Georgia. Opponents of the
bond measure are charging 3S if it
were 3. crime to permit the
people to
voice directly at the ballot box their
on
the
matter.
preference

for clean and con
methods in business

,and In politics his public and
,.m.ate life defillll criticism. It
h a u.nlflcant fact that despite

[

not

am

sec

king

to shirk any

re

for any act of mine while
in the legislature, for r acted in
every
instance us fur as my; judgment di

charII'M and counter charges
opponents are filina- against
,eaeh other, not one of them has I
'_blred a aingle criticism of
�bia

rected

for the best interests

,people

of my state and county.

I do

.

Dr. Hardman.

a

f the

not, however, want the people

be misled by ony stat ments
those who have reasons to mislead
to

Dr. Hardman is aligned with
"lIO faction. He is
frankly com
'wtt:ed to the interests of the

lpeople

of

ra

sponsibility

'!the

as a

the

vat

-follr-8quare
:.truc.tive

whole,

There

was

proposition
for

elected the people who hav
lbeen using the machinery of the
:1Iitate to further their own per.!-.I interests will find that for
I:fWfIrY dollar of public money

o

I

their

before the legislature n
su bruit
to the p opl

to

ratification.

01·

ecj ect ion

a

proposed bond issue fer road irn
prevenient. and school betternteut.
DR.

Whatever mny have been my in di
vidual judgment as to the desirability

L. G. HARDMAN. Outstond.

of the

Ina C.ndldot. for the D.moorotla

proposed bond issue,

ly convinced

that

I

am

,

Service
Tires

as

to my conduct.

and when he

192 ..

DID sor ATTEMPT TO

a

Dr. 1.. G. Hardman, who i8
._king for the Democratic nom
'illation for I'Overnor, is a buai
n_ man of the
type sorely
.Ileeded In Georlria. Standing

THURSDAY, AuG. :l6,

(Advertisement.)

firm

the

people ought
give anl
not to be denied the right to
You owe it to
speak
to select
.1!tolleB't value.
on a matter so
important, I voted to
the best tires for YOUR carfarmers of the state instead of
give the people a votce, It ought to
Dr, Hardman knows the han- in the
building of a political rna be understood that the
Our
is to furnish the
legislature had
.uncaps under which the Georgia chine for the purpose of keeping no
authority and a ked none to im
best tire for the moneyffarmer has worked for so long. its
�
in
office.
members
pose bonds upon the people for any
1Re knows the possibilities of
records show
Dr, Hardman stands for cor thing. The matter has always been
Cooper
in the hands of the people, and
�ia farm lands, and knows rection of the
that we are doing our
my
state banking
partvote was in iavor of
IthU Georgia can only hope to
giving th m an
laws that will make forever irn
opportunity to speak.
lbooome permanently prosperous
I cannot see how :lny man could
possible another such series of
,when Georgia farmers are
disasters as has taken place dur hones ly represent his people and at 1
ililg money. He can be depended
ing the past few weeks. The the same time refuse to submit to
them the opport nity to be heard in
1lIlpon to do everything that is
farmer and the people in the
their OW11 voice at the ballot b x.
'!humanly possible to improve ag- smaller towns are
the ones who
Very res ectfully,
'ricultural conditions, and his exsu.ffered, and they are the ones
JOR. C. P RRI H.
"erience as a practical and sue- who could least
afford the 1()5
'eessful farmer and orchardist
East Main St.
Dr. Hardman is asking for
Phone 347
b88 given him a practical in
vote solely upon his fitness
your
,sight into these problems that
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
for the office to which he as
will prove of great value when
pires. He is the candidate of no
Will Give Away FREE on
.he is governor.
Saturday,
A lanra, Ga., Aug. �3.-Th
faction; no organization, and
Fed- I
August 28, at 5 o'clock, One
Dr. Hardman stands for a when
Cooper
elected will go into office e���
-properly administered State De with no pledge and under no an increased membership among the
state bank a a re
It of recent bank WANTED
partment of Agriculture in obligation to anyone
Young man twenty-two FC'R SALl=: OR RENT-1'rud Of J 00 FOR
except the failures in Georgia,
RENT-My residence. on the
··t
WIith tv10
years 0 Id
according to t"'\
cilarge of capable, highly trained people of
Y e ars 'expel'i
acres. 45 under cultivation, with
corner of East
Georgia as a whole.
Main street ana
lanta bankers.
Bankers have urged ence as clerk, desires work at once
and practical farm rs who will
very good buildings. 11.1. mile rrom Zetterowar avenue.
Will rent either
Is there another candidate the banks to
with merchant in Statesboro.
join the federal
furnished
or unfurnished,
Write
on
Register
Also have
public road : will sell 01' for
.�nd their 'me in R-3S.i ling the hat can say as much?
sale several head of
system, not only for the purpose of % G. A. COLEMAN,
Graymont, Ga. rent.
I
MRS. SALLIE
good mules
FORDHAM. and one Ford cur, almost new.
d��ng about �em �e �rong arms ( 19augltp)
Route E. Statesboro.
MRS.
(19uug3tp) J Z KENDRICK
I�
of
storm

tthey receive they

Nomination for Governor.

must

yourself

_

obligation

mileage

'I

Kemp-Taylor

mak-I

Auto & .Hachine

Company

.

ffO[RAl RfSfRV[ SYSTfM
I"SURfS BANKS SAfElY

l�m�_n�I

__

I

.

-

A

1,300 YARDS FINE BROADCLOTH
1,300 yards fine
Broadcloth, no fade

J�������������������i �c�o:rd�C�a�.�i�n�g��to�fi�t�a�n�y�p�a����ng�e�r���r�_
__

-

I

Cloth and all the

Judge

Alex. W.

Stephens

Entitled to re-election to the
Court of Appeals of Georgia

I

as

It is

claimed that

some

banks

"The lessons

His record and experi
ence entitle him to the

endorsement by

Primary Sept. 8,

whose monty

1926.

on

are

not

the

I

only

join the

deposit makes

rc-,

people'

:
their

banks

demand of
possible, ought
banks the protection against insecurto

re

election which is usual.
lv accorded judicial of.
ficers who have proper
ly discharged their
duties.

recently

I

I

ity that the federal system guaran
tees," says the Atlan a Constituio
editorially. "And if thy cannot get
that, they should seek as places of
deposit only such banks as will assure
that

Georgia Railway Aids
Territory

(usc to go in the federal reserve sys
because they want to avoid the
rigid inspection and control laws gov
erning the handling of deposits that
the reserve system invokes.
that every bank should
serve
system, but that

of

In

protection."

A Thousand Welcomes
Await Sheer Frock:

a

1,000.yards
per

It Serves

i

.always in mind the b
requirement of prompt,
adequate and
there. are many other things that a railroad
can do to ad
vance the inter istss of its
It
IS
to note the wide
tel'l'I�ory.
field of
tive work that IS o pen to a rail road that b
Iieves In the territory it serves construc
people with whom It does business. Advertising
and the
the printed and
centers
apo ken word
attentl.on upon natural r�sources,
opportuntttes,
bilities and
business
possi
cllmatl� advantages, The Central 01 Georgia, foy
instance, is now en
gaged .il� an extensive
campaign to make the public
with
the
portunities f�r succes�ful cerarruc and tex�de manufacture 111
thIS sectIOn, Before op
gaging in thIS campaign facts. were estabhshed bv
en
research work
ca�'eful
The Indust�'lal
by .the
conducted
works -"nth
of commerce
ciVIC organizatIOns 111 attractlllg new ll1dustnes and
and
In
new

?ic

IIltercstlnli

thro.ugh

manufac.tlll'll1g

adver:lslIl.g

famil�ar

Depll;rtment

ch.ambers

secul'lng

The

Agricultural Department co-operates

their crops.

It shares 111 the expense of
per acre pro.fit to the farmer.
It places at theIr
pproved and advanced methods.

The excellent record made
by
for thorough and
accurate work I. fully understoodJudgeallStephen.
who have followed hi.
by
opinions, and !luch • record justifies hi8 retention in
the place
where he i. ""rvlng the
people of Georgia 80

eOiciently.

with

expen!TIen,tal

residents.

the farmers
work that

dIsposal

a

they diversify

as

promises increased

study and

a

knowledge

of

The rail way's
�reight Traffic
to estl\blish
and maintain
freight rates that w!11 place and k�ep ente_rprrses III thIS
territory on a fair comp ti
tive basis.
Shippe�s are assured of ample car supply and
al'e given
formation as to shIpments.
complete

Department. end.eavo.rs

Alex. W.

Stephens Campaign Committee.
Edgar Watkins, Chairman

assorted Curtain Scrim

�n

per

yard _�

Netting
_

35c to 45c
PCI'

yard

Cretonne, sale price,
_

.

Good grade Unbleached
Sheeting,
per

7!c

yard

_

15c
per

LADIES' HOSIERY

CottoriHose,
pair

_

20c Cotton
pel'

Hose,

pair
_

25c Cotton
per

Hose,

pail'
_

50c Lisle
per

Hose,

pair
_

75c Silk Hose,

pair
$1.00 Silk Hose,
PCI' pair
$1.50 Silk Hose,
per pail'
per

_

_

_

;�;;-O�a�;l�-�����------- �
:!�.5ga�I�(-�����-----------.

5c

10c
18c
34c
39 c
69 C

95c

$1.45
$1.89

ABOUT 100 SUN ITS OF MEN'S' FINE CLOTHING TO
CLOSE OUT. THIS IS YOUR OPPOR11UNITY
TO SE
LECT YOUR WINTER OR SUMMER
SUIT AT � REAL
BARGAIN PRICE�

$20.00 values, your choice for
$25.00 values, your choice for
$30.00 to $35.QO values, your choice for
·

The

Passenger

Traffic. I?epartrnent, through. its agents throughout
and by widespread advertislllg,
the Countr
encourages, tOUI'lsts, vacation
ers to corne to the
Southea.st. Gheap eXCUl'3lOns are operated visitors and home-seet!
are make for week-end trIps and for the
frequently
and
low fares
resort season.
Clear White Wool
Clear Black Wool
Burry Wool
Beeswax
---

There 'are many things that the various
departments of the Central of
do, and are doing, to prom.ote development. The
G
pUblic has shown
tion of this practice by accordtng the Central of
Georgia a liberal shareits
ness.
The Centra l' s revenue t onnage h/
of
as mct'eased 13
I't S
USI6 per cent.
years-a gain well above the average ll1cre'lse of
during the pa,s t t en
Southeastern
can

350 to 370
30c to 320
21. to 230
33c

5 foot and

$3.25

over.

2,25
1.50

foot and over�
1.00
3 foot and
over.__________
.50
4

,--

A thousand
welcomea-lndcet.l, maDl
thou.aod welcomes-awnlt th08e dalo
\y trocks of thlo silk or otber aheel
labrlcs, for summer afternoon. tlla:
are
oow
pa •• log 10 rovlew io tho
8ho1l8. They are cbeertnl u to color
oodle88ly varied and cool 08 80ytblnl
cao be.
Added to tll18 18 the
Impor
tnnt ttlct tbat tbo)' Are
lnexpen81ve
aere I. Dn esample of the

trock-hnvlog

SAVANNAH,

ap:or�la
rbecta-

.

railroads.

over.

eveL

.

-

ALLIGATOR SKINS
7 foot and
6 foot and

GA

a

georretb
two·plece erroct; tho

Bklrt I. tull at U,e front aod
ooreo.
braid 18 UIU!d for ItB decoration.
[t I,
.ery pretty In anI of the 8O&IIon', ttl8b
tonable colors aod 1.1
t1Vlcal of tb'

.eado'.

mod .....

The Central o.f
�e�rgia takes real pride and
satisfaction in promot
ing, by every means III Its power, the.
o� tts terrItory. It
with Ilincere thanks the approval of Its
acknowled ges
pa,rons-whlch
has
been
It promises to continue and to increase its
ways.
efforts. both to evidenced i n
efficient transportation service and to build up the
give l:ourte ous an
country.

find� .genuin�

deve}opment

'

Constructive criticism and suggestions

are

L. A.

.

Savannah. Georgia, Augu.��, 10, 1926.

manely

invited.

PreSIdent, Central

of

CHILDREN'S LONG AND SHORT HOSE

25c value, long hose, per pair
25c value, three-quarter
hose,
S5c values, per pair

45c values, jler

per

10e
1ge
24e
34c

pair

pail'

GREAT VALUES IN MEN'S SOX

Men's good grade Sox, per
pair
20e Men's Sox, per pair
35c Men's Sox, per pair
25c Men's Sox, per pair
50c Men's Sox, per pair

DOWNS

Georgia Railway

CO'n

Ipany.

.

�...:

$13.50
$15.45
$91.45

15c
per

.:.

5c
10c
24c
18c
39c

WORK SHIRTS
79c double stitch Blue
Chambray, extra good, for
59c
Uncle
$1.25
Sam's Best, sale price
79c
Men's Otis Pin Check Pants,
$1.75 value, going at $1.00
$3,00 to $4.00 Moleskin Work pants, going at
$1.95
Value$ That Money Is Saved
By Purchasing Them
$.2.75 and $3.00 Kahki Pant
$1.95
$1.75 value, heavy weight Overalls
$1.19
Small Boys' $1 Overall,
going at
79c
Youths, $1.50 Overalls, going at
98c
Men's Stripe Overalls, $2
values, going at
$1.39
Boys' Kahki Union-Ails
$1.19
Boys' Dress Pants. $3.00 value, going at
48c to $1.98

GINGHAMS, ALL GRADES
values, now
_�
yard'

MOVE

9c'

.

.

_

��� ;��.�es�_I���
25c

_

without charge.
agriculture and industry In the

rail�a.v:

yard

35e Curtain

of the

tran8portatlon�

I

value, good grade, Underwear
_

force of trained and practical
Development De
men whose services
are at the
The e men devote their
disposal
entire time to
states erved by the
building up
Central
of
work is the especial function of the
Georgia. While this
Development
ployes of other department take keen and active Department the officers and em
interest in all matters that
do with the progress of the Southeast.
have to

partment WIth
public.

39c
28c
9c
29c
24c

_

35e

of

permanent proaperity is a development
1_'he Central 0[. Georgia Railway ha a balanced between

_While keeping
reliable

I
Quality of Judicial Work is the True Test of
Judicial Efliciency
Judge Stephens has disposcd of all cases within the
time allowed by law, and with
that dispatch consistent
with just and correct decisions and the
duty which the
law imposes of writing
opinions which create precedents.

The best assurance of

Underwear Sattine

Crepe, for

Development

The Central
f Georgia Railway
recognizes that its
supply quick, ample and reliable tran portation. It also first duty to the public is to
recognizes a further obli
gation-to aid in the development of the
territory it serves, The railroad
and its busine s grow as its
prospers
territory develops.

agriculture .and industry.

4'4 C

17!c

25e values for

_

re-

tem

Seeks an endorsement
of his record on the
bench by re-election to
a second term.

dark,

�����������������������������'�.�����.�������
Central

new

as

65e value
for

(19augtfc)

How

Suiting', Rayon

dress materials that sold
8ge per yard, to go in one
high
pile, per yd
36-inch standard Percales, both
light and

-

.

reserve:

protection against any
that
might break, but to assure for the
depositors whose toney banks ad
minister, a sy tern of rigid inspection
and
other
governmental control
mea ures that c. tablish
security and
guarantee integrity of management,

Price-Cutting Sensation that Will Take the City by-Storm
values, 32-inch,

pe'

yard

28c

values, 32-inch,

12ic
now,
_

per

now,

yard

_

S5e

values, 32·inch,

now,

yard
1,000 towels that will suit your

per

pocketbook,

each

15c Checked
per

yard

_

8C

__

to

Homespun
,.

_.

_

20c Checked
per

Homespun

yard
_

25c Shirt

Chambray, both stripe

and solid

colors, no fade, sale price
,20e value Shirting
per yard
S5c Devonshire Cloth, pest
made, sale
per yard
.::

15c
18c
24c
69c
9c
14c

17.1
"2" C
_

._

14c
24c

,

MEN'S DRESS SHOES

MILLINERY

$4.50 values, sale price
$5.50 values, sale price
$6.00 to $7.00 values, sale price
$7.50 to $8.00 values, sale price
100 PAIRS MEN'S

$3.19
$3.89
$4.95
$5.89

New arrivals of Fall Hats in the
nevest

thing

you are

25

Novelties. just the
looking for; with reduced prices.
to

50 % ,OR�:"laT

'Price

ALL.LEATHER SHOES

Men's Work Shoes, $2,50 values, sale price
$3.00 value, Men's Work Shoes
$4.00 value, Men's Work Shoes for

$1.79

$2.19
$2.89

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
$5.00 Flannel Pants
::.
$6.00 Flannel Pants

$3.29

--------------------------$4.69

ALL

NOTIONS, CORSETS. LACES AND FANCY
GOODS, TOO NUMEROUS TO

MENTION,
WILL GO IN THIS SALE AT
GREATLY

OUR DRESS

GOODS DEPARTMENT IS FULL AND
RUNNING OVER WITH THE SEASON'S BEST
NOTHING NEWER OR PRETTIER THAN WE ARE
SHOWING IN LADIES NEW MODEL SHOES

$3.00 to $3.50 value, sale price -�-'�-----------:--$2,89
$4.00 to $5.00 value, sale price _.l.,._·_�_.:._.:.
.:._ ... _$3.29
$5.50 to $6.03 value, sale price
·_'
:.'
$3.95
$.:7.50 to $8.00 value, sale price
------�-------.-.:.$4.95
500 pairs Children's Shoes an.d
Slippers, all kinds 79c.
--------

__

__

up

•

REDUCED PRICES.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
in Men's DreBS
Shirt�, with
collar, all reduced about one-half

Wonderful values

-H·.25
$1.75
$2_50

to
to
to

$1.50 value, sale price
$2.00 value. sale price
$3.00 valu'e, sale price

This_ includes all

_

or

-------------.

:_

----------

Broadcloth, Madras

and Shirt

without

,_79c'
9IQ

$1.79

Stripes.
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SHERIFF'S SALES

SHERIFF S SALE
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Not

ce

to

D.btorl

and

Cr.dlto .....

GEORGIA-Bul

och County
All persona hold
ng cla ms
the estate of R D
Saturday

against

late or
Bu loch county deceased a e
hel'9by
not tied to present the same
wltblo.
the t me p escr bed by aw to tbe.
nders gned or to Fred T
Lanier.
attorney fo the estate and all per
sons
ndebted to sa d estate are re
to
make prompt settlemeK
quested
of the same
Th a Ju y 22 1920

LONIE LOVELL SATURDAY

AND CLEVELAND HALL
(29)u10tc)
Admin atrators

S1\ VANNt\H GET
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n
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0
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Co
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HOTELS
Ho

Co

nc

e

Cong

Sa Annab

ess

and Bu

St acts

JEW"LERS
John J Coo ey .s
114 B
S ee
Hen y J
Heyman
140 We. B oad S eet
L L ndaue
4'3 B oug ton Stree
We.
KEY AND GUNSMITH
B ad ey Lock
Expe t
121 Dray on S eet

MACHINE
Fo elt C t". Mch It
532
34 530 Ind

L paey
110

a

Mach

SH'OP
Found y Co
an
S reet
ne

Shop

Bay Lane East

MA TTRESS
J..

R

MFG RENOV A T G
Dooner &: Company

Anderson &; Pau

sen Sts.
NAVAL STORES
Soutbe .... State. Nay •• Store.
Co
Savan ah BanI & TruH
Co B

dg

OPTICIA.NS

118. B

Savannah Opf cal Co
112 Wh take
S rec
o
M Schwab. SOb

St

(Su,\rlay

by Ap

t)

PAWN �HOP-NEW
GOODS
Un e Sam.

Bough

PIlW" Shop
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and We.
B oad
SHEET METAL
WORKRES
E
C
Pe e t • Son.
147 W
ake
S r e
SHOES
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Messrs W S. Preetortua, 1. V Sun.'
1I10U", Rufus SImmons and R. F

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
A call meeting of the
tel' wer e visttors at
HIgh School
Tybee Sunday
Alumni Asaociatlon will be held
at
DI lind MIS E N Brown
hud as' the home of Mrs E A
Smith on FrI'
thci: guests durm!!, the week
I
MIsses
Doble and LoUIHO Brown of Sandars-.' day afternoon, August 27th, at 0
o'clock
Every member 18 urged to
v111e
Mr and Mrs. L J Shuman were
! be present
Mlf:ls Vlrg+niu Henry was a visltor
M,ss Sullie Bensley returned SatVISitors In Savannah Thursday
MRS H P JONES, President.
111 Savannah
UJ day
from Macon, where she has
Saturday
.
John H Brantley of Jackscnvillc,
Mr" T C. Bryont of Savannah VIS boon
Mercer
uttolldlJlg
summer
MISSIONARY SOCIABLE
FIR, visited relatives here Inst week Ited relatives here
school
durlllg the week
The Womans
Mr and Mrs. John Lee have return
MISSIonary
Society of
Robin Qunttlebaum IS
MIS Cluudu Barfield has
viaitlng rel
returned the Methodist church Mil hold Its
ed tram a VISit to relatives In Flor atives III
to lret hume In Amer-icua after a
Frunklin, N C, this week
VISit regula!
ida.
sociable
quartel'ly
Monday
Leffler DeLoach was a buainess to her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. F, afternoon at 4 30 o'clock at the home
Paul Simmons of Ocala, Flu, W3S a VI!HtOl' III
Savannah durmg the week Bt.lIl11en'
of Mrs. Alfl ed Dorman
business V1SItOI III the city during the
A splendid
Mastel Foy Waters of Savnnnah Is
MI
nn d
Mrs B C Bruur.c 1 and I program J8
week
being arranged for thc
VIHltll1g' 1118 cousin Talmadge Ramsey M"", Mnttie Lou Brannen lef� Wed-'
occasion, and all the ladies of the
Mrs. L E Futch and children, of
Lannle F' Simmons spent a few nesdav
a fcw-daYH'
f.or
stay at Jay-! church are invited to meet With U8
Ocala, Fla, are visit.ing Mrs. F, N duys this week III Atlanta
on
buai bn d SPrlll!."fl
I The lndles of South Main
Grimes.
street WIll
ness
M. and Mrs R L
Henry and IIt- l uct of hostesses
Mr and Mrs Brooks Simmons arc
MISS Evelyn Kennedy IS
tic eon, of Waycross, were
•
•
vlIntmg
guests of
spending several days this week 111 relatives III North Carolina and
Mr
and Mrs E. T
MRS. LANE HOSTESS.
At�
Youngblood durAtlanta,
Iantn
IlIg the week
Honoring her Sister, Mrs Ernest
�II
and Mrs Raymond Brantley
M.· and Mrs
Rev Humltu
of MIl
George
who recently moved here
Mays
Brannen,
of
Etheredge
Colurnof Atlanta are vtsittng relatives here lon viaited
relatives h re dur-ing the Ill " S C, III 8pendm� a few days this from Mllleq to make her home, Mrs.
this week.
week
week as tho guest of Mr. and
J
C
Lane
entertained at br-idge on
Mrs, R
Mrs Debbie Calaway of Savannah
Oorlun Lanier has returned from a til Donuldson
Friday afternoon
Her living room,
spent a few days last week WIth I cl VIS,t to Martha Lou
Ml
and Mrs
III
room
Sa
dmmgo
and reception hall were
ThIgpen
Clark
Willcox of:
anvee herel
vannnh
Athens me vlsltlng their
thrown together and
parents Mr
Ml' and Mrs J E Anderson have
tastefully dec
�!t"S Snllie Bh-d of Minm
i, FI" .s aud Mls John Wlllcox and Dr' and orated With pink roses
Her color
retui ned from H VISit to Lhei r dnugh the
guest of MISS Edna MJllel JOI U MI H A 'rem ples.
scheme was pink and green
Little
tel' III Florida
few day
MI s J
L Caruthers and her litHelen
Olliff and
Vernon
Jim Bowen has ] eturncd to 1113
t:_1lsses
01' R J Kenn dy and Ell
Lie daughter Chrtatine left
Keown played the victro la
Kennedy
home m DnvenpOl t, Flu, after a VISit
Saturday.
through
mothe, III Atlanta durmg COl U VISit to Mrs Frank
the aftetnoon
MJ;s. Lane Was
to relatives here
McE!vy UI lout
Jacl\sonvllJe Flu
a��usted 10 servmg a COUlse of frozen
MI and MIS R P Setphens and
M,', and Mrs E II
MJ
�alue by MI s Gtenn
.1IId Mrs George Lee
Ram.,'y .1IId
and cllllMrs. Remer BI ndy weI e VISItors III ions
Jennings, Mrs
spent last week end III Suvannah dren of Flor1lJa
spent several days Lloyd BI'annen, _Mrs Walter Johnson
Savannah Saturda.y
"lId Tybee
lclst week as the
of Mr and fwd MISS Mal y Lou Bt'annen
guest
Mr and Mrs. W H Edmunds and
Guests
Walter Hatchel' of
\Vl;He 1l1vlted for
nllle tables.
JacksonVIlle, IS Mrs John P Lee
httle daughter DOlothy are
vls.ting pendmg u few days thIS weok WIth
MIsses Evelyn Graham and
In Macon thiS week
L.lhan
Ellenda here.
TEA
Tu�cett have returned to theIr
�h and Mrs. Frank Snllth and Itt
home
MISS Eunice Waters
Q
f th e
d
h
I' social
has as hel m !:juvunndh nfter U VISit to MISS Muttie son arc spendmg a rew
days this guests Misses Leonn and
th
seen ana
SIdney New tiC Lou Brannen
week III Jacksonville, li'ln
tall of MIllen
MI�s 'fresslc Shuman and
afternoon
given
lIlr and Mr F W Dal by and chll
Mmvln
MIS. Amelia Bland of
y Mu,.:
Savann,lh Shumun havo retulnetl t th
H, [i' Hook at her atttactIve
dren huve retUl ncd from
h
homo on Savannah avenue.
Clayton, Wll3 the guest of Mrs. Selma Cone III Vldahu after
Her reVISI
0
I
where they spent two weeks
un
dUllIlg tho week
captIOn toom, Itvlug 100m,
MIS L J
dUlIng
Dr llnd MIS A J
loom ad bl caldast
MiS Roy LIlnler lind
Mooney llnd
M'[8 J
.1 oom wei e thrown
H odge3 �rurtm has 11'Mts W R
ch.ldren and MISS Elma
together and beautifully decorated
WImberly Konnedy have lettlJned flcm u
",ulued to her home In
stL1Y
spent last week end lit 'fybee
LakelnniJ, Flu, With cut flowers
at Juyblrd
Spllngs
Unshaded ta elS
Master Frerl Thomas L31l1el IS the
�..ftCl' u tluee-week VISit to het' mOlhel lvere plu�ed
MISS Ruth
about the rooms
left last week "" •• ,T II Ma.tln Sl
guest [or the week of JUhan, Glenn for U VISit McDougld
IIlg a so ft II! I ow over the ent"'e home
MtH HlIlton Bo'"lf
to MISS LetIa
Ot..
I el't S un d ay f.
lind W C Hodges, neal Dover
Margulel
01
DJxon In
Mrs Hurvl:v Blannen met
New Y 'k C
Munnlllg, S, C
the
Mr and M,'s Oh.ltles BOI nes
daughtOl, at the doo. RecClvlllg WIth theguests
of St
I\lIss AnnIe Lalll'e
InUII a
\VIa
host
as
Klckhghtel' at MISS
een spendAugustme, Flo, ate VISltlllg hel pur lontezuma IS the
ess
walo
MISS Annie LauIIC Klckthe
attractive guest at
summer III Europe
ents, Mr and ?\Irs Hem y Cone
he. aunt, IIlrs GOldon
lighter of Montezuma, Misses
\lhs
Ii'
N
GlImes
Mays
and
Evelyn
Little MISS NOIIllU Newton has re
M ISS Mat y Lou
daughters, and LOUise DeLollch of
Ca'lIIlchad h •• re
Clucago Mrs
and VlrgllllU, and Glenn
turned from a two-weeks' VISit With twned
flom l\rf.lcon, whet e
Jennmgs, M1S Lloyd Bla'nnen'
win
she tnugh
lOOVel' were VISltOlS
telatJvcs at Guyton and Savunnah
In the
Mrs
Brooks Simmons and Mrs CeCil
111 S avullnuh
Mercel summCl schoo!
Mrs Perry Kennedy has retlll
dm'lOg the week.
1111
ned
and MIS
Kennedy \Ver'c III the hvmg Toom to
M,ss NIta Woodcock has
Alfed Doman ann
from l\JldvllIe whmc she
leturned direct Lhe
spent sevela} hWe dau�htel, Alfred
flOm
guests to the dllllng .oom
Athens,
where
MYlle,
she has been at- where
weeks With her
Mrs
mothe), Mrs Roun- relatives III COl delo llist week VISIted
B.uee Oll.ff bits ClIft:
tree.
She also VIS�
MISS MYI tie Mon.oe of
c
Br<.u.Ucy,
Mrs
01
Flank
ro
01
10
and
Savannah
MI S D L Deal I etUlned
amesvIlle
M,·s
Gordan
spent
sevel
al days last week
Llttlo M. s Klalle
Satul'dny
Mays served a pretty
as the
from Mercer
Jones of Savan- salad
College, Macon, where guest of MISS Edlla Mae
course WIth lemonade 1Il
nnh and Mastel
whIch
Bowen
James Allen Jones of
she
has
been
the colOt, sch�me of oranD'e �nd
MISS M .rtha
uttendlJ1g sum met
tHe
Cheeley has returned
green
school
Vlsltmg their glundp31'_ was caruod out
to het' home In
r
MIS Howell Cone
Savannah after a VJSlt
Mrs A I Jones
JIll IInm 'l'lapnell has I etUl
plesldcd over the breakfast
ned to to MISS Alice Kathellne
s
D
C
Lanier
loom,
he. home in
McDougald and MISS whel'c nn Lce Course was
MISS Jewel Watooll .s
M ary AlIce
M,lledgev,lle, aftet a
served 111
YISlt to her
McDougald have returned whICh the color
spendmg the
parents, 1'111 and M.s A week In
mot.f was fUlther
six-weeks' VISit 10
Juckonvtlle, Fl�l, as tho f
L DeLoach.
AtianCil,
of
guest
displayed
hel uncle, Paul
Others assls.tmg the host�
010, and Anderson, S
LanIel
Cess were Mrs EdWin
MIS. W H Simmons and Itttle
lII.s John Thllyel ,lnd
I
and Mro
Groover Mrs
son
F
T
c1\,ldren
Lunlel and Inmull Fay and Mrs
Lamar are
spending the week In Sa have returned flOIll a VISit to her c h I
Allen iIlkell
Carlile
Brooks wele About on hundred
vannah as the guests of
In oJl\ \ltlOnn
Mrs John �I, 1\hs Weeks, In AmeriCUs
guests called duras the guest::s
ednesday
lnj[ the aiter no01l
Helghtman
of M,. nnd Mr I"
MI
and M,s C. B Mathews
B Thlgp n
and
Mr and Mrs Henl y Wuters of Col chIldren HI e
MI
and M.s. W
H
VISiting her parents, Mr
EIl.s M,ss
umbus aTe spendmg a iew day thiS and Mrs Joe
Marv Bell Elts,
llt Axson
MCDonald,
ReillY
week With hiS parents, Ml and Mrs
MUI k
BEvel ett und Irma EIl.s, Mrs J
MISS Bltche Lee Woodcock
Everett spent WIfe, I'asWatson, accompanled by hlo,l
return last
W. H Waters
I'etulned to ReIdSVIlle.
III Metter
ed Satu. day CIOIII
w.th I'ola.
Gu,
Athens, whcl e she tlves Wednesday
whero he hus Just
Mr and Mrs Lee Blown and Itt has been
completed an nruttendlllg summer school
tIe daughter left Sunday for thell
Among those to attend the bUSllleS" tesJan well for Dr R, L JOlles He
MISS Allllle Bland had !IS
starts to work at once
guests mcetl1l� for FOld
home 11\ Jonesbolo, Alk, after a VISIL last
CUt"S 111 Savannah
dllUmg' an
week Misses Jualllta GI aham of
othe. III thnt
to her parents, M I
Tuesday Were S W Lew.s
lind 1\11 s J G
V'Cllllty
Savannah nnd Elo.se Wl'lght of Met Mool
J
G
Garrett
e, Lloyd Brunnen and
ter.
C�c'l
Anderson

-

Les-'

I
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STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION

Amusu Theatre
August

31st and

September

SMILES"

�_

1st

I

"Belleve
these
WlftC

not

me,

faat--de

.0

dec

I

e

Maybe Kikl
a

httle_,

m'\uleur,
buy

STATESBORO. GA.,

who

men

'" e

Kikd

fool

them

I

tOt �t om�

'

A�'

••

cotton

ciast-

Sutler have re
to theu home In
Columbia,
S
C, ufte[ u VtSlt tt) It r mother
They were accompanied home by her
bl athOl, Albert Snllth
1\£1 nna .Mrs Remer GIOO\el nave
rctLtUI ned to
Hornestead, Fla, aitol
ISltlllg thetr ""ughte., M.ss Beulah
Groover, und Mrs GI'oovet's palent'j,
M.
ond Mrs L'L Woodcock
1111 and Mrs Shelton Paschal
left
Sunday fOl theIJ home In Challotte,
C, aftel n VISit to her palent�� MI
lnd Mrs A L DeLoach
Thev were
1ccompalllcd home by her blothel,

CANDY,

YOU MAYBE NEXT IF

THACKSTON POES YOUR

CLEANING.

Thackston's

That purp08e is the samc for
as for any other product
stora bl e un d er th e I aw; ns,
mely sound

RONALD COLMAN
Screen

PHONES 10 and 11

M,

!'ill'S. J V BI unson and
d.llJghtCls, Misses QUida and LOUIS�,
MIS3 Corlne Simmon3 and
Lannte F
SlInmon ,md ItWe dau�htel Ma. t},u

Hon. Eugene
J. J.

COURT HOUSE IN

AUGUST 31ST.
OF THE

SAITESBORO,

AT 11

'ruesday

AT THE

TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB.
MU:ls Annie Smith was
hostess on
Tuesday afte.noon to her brtdge club
:It her home on
North Mam street.

O'CLOCK,

QuuntltleH of bright colored
and asters were
used III

DEPARTMENT.

IN

Saturday, Aug. 28,

STATESBORO

4

0

course was

COME AND HEAR THE POLITICAL
SiTUATION
FEARLESSLY AND HONESTLY

DISCUSSED.

SAVE'yOU� PIANO

Saturday

Nation�1 Picture

Leghcrns,

and

Sunday, Sept

Ga.

and

..; ,19th.

Sunday, September

18tnd

SIX

HUNDRE;D

was

stored.

As cotton seed 011

are

frequently

ThIS
the board considered further and ruled on August
28, as follows:
"Bankers' acceptances 8ecured by
cotto1\. seed stored in a warehou8e
owned by the owner of the cot1;On

terests.

phasc"

but leased to an independent
public warehouae corpora ti on un d er
bona flde lease, the corpora t•Ion as·
sumlllg exclusive control and management of such warehouses and opera'ting It as a pu bl ic ware ROUse b on d e d
and Iicehsed under t h e U n.te d Stat es
Warehouse Act, may be eligible for
rediscount as a Federal resel've b an,
k
although the Ownera of the cotton
seed ar" per ....
-'tt e d 'acc... to th e aee d
lD storage at propt!r a1\d reasonable
times for t h e purpose OD If'
t
y 0 .napee.
In•
the c01\dl't.·on of the seed, provid.
o
ad that on all 8UC,," occa8ions tbe coosen t 0 f th e."
'ndependent -arehc.ul8
corporation is first secured and that
-'.
the owner Of the seed of his repre.entative 18 accompanied by a proper
seed

.

'

AND

"

roundT

stateaman,

the

Who
or

possible
one

a .'ather
placid e...:.
L_
locally,
indeed, I't L._
__
throughout the entire .tate. Am .....
••

_,

•

the candidates for "I.ate olllce
thera
have been" few brief
on

plac.d Burtace, bllt

rlpple8
u
maln tile

in the

ot�er,

WIthout

to

-

a

a

speCIal IIlVltation

youth qf
.s

ity.

The top.c

Ice 'B,

'

F .'

ALDERMAN

pltal

Friday

spirtt,\

church

_·-ty,

we

"_�__�

�

8:00.
to aU.

Suuda··llChool,lO:15

a.

Ed";ard

Edwt�

The end

and

men

comed.ans ate,

Burton

Mitchell, WIlham Wallace,
Walter McDougald, Wayne ParrIsh,
Barney And�flIon, D. B. Turnel and
Pete Donaldson.

'l)f the pr"aent

Many Bulloch county growentenng tbe field for the fltot

time last year,

ID

tre.tllt�,

are

Brannen, Portal; Mrs _H

dropped

out

through

d.sco"--ment.
Their ne.·ghboW''__..

�v�ning

who

heli\

on

dOINcdly

have "made

killing ,;th.8
(_

year and

are

glad th"y

lew

days ago

•

"

stuck
In

I

YJ

.

tobacco.

';;ollvai-satloll

Wltli A. M.
bmate I y

a

a

Deal, who

.s

Identifled in-

th eon
J h D ea I C ompany
and himself a growe" (If
tobacco at his Statesboro farm, We
at

WI th

Stilson,

learned the
farmer

Interestmll

fact that

one

the John Deal place who
grew ten acres of tobacco has sold
.t alread)' for $3,028,
Do a httle
on

flgurmg, and find that thIS
gross IIlcome
mote

of

$302.80

means

per

a

acre-

than three times the poss.ble

income frem any acre of cotton

.n

the

next yellf

..f�r

Eugene Talmadge, cand.date
commiSSIOner

for

of

agr.culture to 8UCThe orcheetra members are Mrs.
Brown 8poke 111 tbe court
Eva Holland, M.ss 'thet.s Barnes, house here Tuesday before a falrMISS Johnllle Barnes, M.ss Charlotte SIzed audIence III behalf of 'h •• canBaumrind. D P. AverItt, Jr, W.lham d.dacy
Drlvlllg from hiS home at McRae III
Deal, John Mooney, Harold Baumrmd
and Olin Strickland.

r

Pete

Donaldson

.s

directmg

lhe

minstrel and Barney Averitt IS bus.manager. They promise an evenmg of real mUSIC, dancmg, fun and

ness

�

done

affectIVe way
H.s speech at Statesboro was the
tillrd of the day. he haVlDg preVIously
spoken at Claxton III th" Iorenoon
and at Pembroke i1\ the early afternolln. .Becau8f. of thi8 exert.on, h.B
voice was somewhat husky, yet h18
presentation of hi. argument waR
clear And he made a numL-r
""
of
frIends by his com,"g.
Mr. Carswell IS almost a neIghbor
W.lkln80n county, from
or ours.
was

m

a

most

A

wh.ch Ite comes,

the morlllng, he reached
about 10 o'clock.
From

ao

10110_;

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOil
(Vote for ODe)
WALTER F. GEOllGE
RICHARD B. RUSSELL
FOR GOVERNOR
(Vote for One)
GEO. H. CARSWELL
t. G. HARDMAN
JOHN N. HOLDER
J. O. WOOD
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE'
S. G. McLENDON
,
FOR A
,J

State8boro

ducted a strenuous
the post few weeks, he was
percoptlbly worn, beSIdes whIch he was
shghtly .11.

Presented 111 the court house by
w. G NeVIlle, former clll8lJmate m
college, he launched read.ly IIlto a
!!tatement of hIS cause,
and for more
than an hour he held IllS audience.
H.s manner .s most
pleas.nlf and con_
vlncmg, and .t was malllfe.t from the

enthUSIasm of h.8 recept.on that he
had friend. among the aud.ence. HIS
Bddr�8s was along the hnes of all the
others made durlllg hIS
campaign
throughout the .tate--a dlscloRur. of
Lhe weaknes. of t)1e
manngement of
the pre8ent commISSioner.
In ref,

rence

to Mr

Brown's fam-

I
,

IJ!:���rYO�:)NERAL

I

J. HERRMAN MILNJ!;R
i'
GEORGE M. NAPIER
FOR STATE. TREASURER
W. J. SPEER
FOR COMP�ROLLER GENERAL
WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
FOR COMMISSIONER OF

AGRICULTURE
(Vote for One)

EUG�JE �r.t�-:�DGE

FOR COMMISSIONER OF
COMMERCE AND LABOR
H. M. STANLEY
FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT

(�t!����:)

haVing concampaIgn during

i

N. If. BALLARD
FORT'E. LAND

'1j

FOR COMMISSIONER OF

PENSIONS

(Vo�rJ0r One�
Jr:iH� W.1:tl�'iuc

FOR PRISON COMMISSION
E. L. RAINEY

j

FORcJ����I��:�ICE
(To
B.
succeed Paul

dcceased)

Trammel,

,J.��R�n��������
flit
(F
or

u

erm )

..

(�t�f�R?BR)
AhBERT

.1

J. WOODRUFF
rvoo,.
PU L Ie SERVICE
IO'fta

COMIlISSIONER

(To lucceed J. D. Price, dee_";
(Fo(lInetql;p d te Ill)
(Vote
G. W. LANVORD
.1
CALVIN W PARKE
..
_

Ily

connectIOn

III

olllee,

he

called atthat salarle8 paid
ta klllsmen and close family connectent.on to the fact

•

tlOns of the commISSIoner amount to'

exceedlllg $2(),OOO

per year,

He dl-

reeted sp�C1al attent.on to the olllce
of "bee inspector," held
by one of
Mr Brown's sons, for wh.cb he
recelves a

b e51 d es

salary of UOO,OO

p"r month

a

generous expense a II owance.
Accordlnll to the report "f thU! of-

fo-'re01\:)

,

-SOC'....
D.TE·

FOR

..,...

JUSTICIlEOF
.

SUPIltEIIE COURT
(Tit succeed R. Warne� -Wn)
R. WAlLNER H[LL
�
r"", ASSOCIATE
JUSlrICE OF
SUPREIIE COURT
(To lucceed Jame. K Hlnea)
(Vote for One')
It. EVE

,

JAKES K. HINES

�.
'

�
T /10 I'd
._ .. �. '"'
rna ge d ISC I o"'''u
.. JUDGE COURT
th at t-h e FOOF ...-r
.......
clanns. to have Inspected more (To succeed O. H. B. Bl.....
w�)
0 H B BLOODWORTH
than 9,000 hives of bees
durma the FOR JUDGE
OF
year-an average of 38 hIVes
every
(To lucceed Alex W. Steplla ...)
d ay III th e year.
"If a. h e llI"pected
(V ote f or One)
YOUr bee.?" Mr
J P H[GRSIiITH
Talmadge demandcd. And the answer WIl8 that
w: STEP EN
nobody
FOR
had ever enjoyed that benefit III tillS
IN
CONGRESS
sectIOn so far 11S was known
(Vote for One)
Mr Talmadge appeared confident
CHAS. G. EDWARDS
of h.s succe .. In next
LEE _
"00''''
....

fl ce, Mr

__

son

'COURT

I. a South Georrtla
county. "nd.the formp.r hollte of many
of BUlloch's best citIzens.
It I. said
of h.m by thoRe of our representat.ves who have served In the Geor�a
D'
WIth Mr. Carswell that. he
le�slature
,..
Wendne8day'.
has been a loyal fl'len d a f h •• ne.gh- olectlOn, and urged tbe p.ol)lc to
help
him
rtd
and
the
state
of the bee 1IIs""ctor.
bars,
that, when a measure needed help, George Carswell's aS81lltance

has always been apprec.ated,
He
county th.s year.
That -farmer is gOllig to hold onto was mtroduced at Saturday's meetthe tODaccti game, anD his nelllhbors mg by J J E, Anderson, for many
are gOlllg to follow h.nt.
Many other years an assoc.ate of ,8.n the lel\'l5farmers in the county will grow to- lature

�,acco,

ro VOTERS OF BULLOCH

_-

ceed J. J

CITY SCHOOLS OPtN
[
WITUIt BIG EIROLllIEIiT
..., n

APPEALS-

ALE�'

REPWENT�TleE

VOlt STATE SENATOR
ROWELIJ CONE
FOIl REPRESENTATKVES

HARJ�.�V�.teBJR�rUNB�soo)N
C. B.

GlUNBa

J��",CXE'PCUTARRVEI
IT'" SR
r

......

,..

COMMITTEEMAN

__

Statelboro'
c� Ich
(Vote (pr Two)
openM
01!.
te iiame of.� ...
Ilonct.:* with .aD 'eDrOUIIMI
around (V\\wr �
"'00. Th. _� &.11ft. luIV. 1l0t le�
blapk)

the first time.

m.;

C 'E. l!Oworsh_ip n ;1l0 B.
7 : 1"
0
p. m,; c h Ute 1 wo rs P
A COrdI I w"lcomo exte1\ i!d

m�.;

the' average

se'l8on.

•

Alderman, wife of E.

F. Alderman, died

A

fALMADGE PREStilTS CAUSE

con-I

order to reach towns and

JSeff

C'

BULLOCH WILL INCREASE' CAIIOIDATE
n
CARSWELL
UDft
TmNCCO
CROP NEXT YEAR ADDRESSES OUR VOTERS

'el'll,
Ellen

�rsWG�:�!!: ��i�"e,tS�I����; Fla.,.and

i�

.n

than half

commun-"",
for this mommg serv-

"The Investment of L.fe." The
will begm at 8 :00
and will �be evangelt*c

not

.

MRS ••
.E

.•

:�d S�':;����:vew�u=��1e�u����tt:�

-

our

o'clock

are

.

Mr •. E. C,

evening, eJ:vice

who

Jltose

at

The mdlcabons are that Bulloch
county will go heaVIly .nto tobacco
George H. Carswell of irWInton,
cand.date for Ifovernor. 8poke to a
productIOn agam next year,
Thio outlook LO lIlspJred by results small crowd ef Bulloch county voters
been greatly enlarged until today it
in the court house Saturday after18
recoen.zed' a8 the leadlnlf abow atta.ned dUring the seaoon just closStatements of the number
mg, wheq the yield was good and noon.
I
on I y th e Important
company an d pay
fairs throughout the A'
�Id up well.
The reports present at the meetlllg vary from 96
merlcan con- prIces
from
to
150, denend.ng p088.bly upon the
tment.
Georgia are that the crop has
<�Cte en ml II'.on size of, the eye. from which tho
ZeIdman and Pol lie carr,. 20 higb b een wor th from �n to ,.
dollars
cro�d
to
was vi�wed,
Geol'lfla era weI's. The price
class shoWl! and 10 rt d es an d a II th'
elr
averaged around 25 cento pt!r pound
Upon one thlllg all were agreed,
attract"ms have been arranre d
�.t h for the entin
Last year the however, Carswell 18 a good talker
a
crop.
8pec181 appeal to women and
crop was poor and the prIce was le8s and hIS presentat.on a f h .s can d I d acy
children.

our

land, and
hereby .188ued

promptly

tract.ons by Ze.dman and' Polhe.
SUlce then th.s b.g ol'lfanlzatlon has

sisters

call ,to the

i8

r.se

,laughter

a

-

to all the young folks of

and

8 :30 o'clock and

ctlon

clt'e. not on the trunk hnes.

'

.•

The eurtuin wlll

.t

.

the

lIlueJl..

the

as

A

cons�r

mother worse tha1\ a fa.r
WIthout a nudway," and then proceeded to pra.ae the merltor.ous at-

Mrs.

well

as

'

car

electric' powerj from

add.tlOn

strutted

terlan

!IIIIII!�

to 8end

entire contORt has been
one of

Hon
Richard B, Russell,
ch.ef Iustlce of the supreme court of

the grounds and thel'e WIll be offic.als
to show each driver where to park h.s

be

.ess.on

seated at that time will be asked to
wait until the flrst number .s over bework already planned, newot' tlOns
fore enterlnw the auditorIum.
with a number of oth"r to
are
Thoae who will take part m the the public meetlnJf.
The public 18
und�r way which ar" expected a r,,minatrel are J. E. McCroan, G. E. cordudly inVIted to attend the publtc
suIt m still further expansion
at
the
f th.
Statelboro court
Bean, E. H. Kennedy, Prince Pre8ton, meeting
house, eomnlenc.ng at 4;30
Southl!B8tern sYlltem, proVIded l.fran- Joe
m. Very
SIkes, CllII'ord Saturday, Hmton attractive programs WIll bep.
eh18es are gTBnted to the
glyen.
In
comp¥y
At noon a large dmner w.lI be
Booth, Benton Preston, Durwood
order to make th.s po ... blc.
,
Watson, P. H. Preston, Dr. A. J. served by M.llray Lodge to the dele[n announcinlf plans for conltrucand members, ':"h.s dInner WIll
Mooney, Beamon Martm and Grady gates
be se"vcd at Millray lodge,
t.on
wDrk
in
Southeast Georgia, Johnston.
These lnen comprIse the
At
the
bU81ness !leSB.on the second
power eompay oIfficials 8tated. that
chorus. Leroy Cowart ISlIlterlocutor dell'ree w.1I be
cQ.Qferred by a degree
thIS sectIOn .s bemg given
esPec.al Among the dancer are Walter AI- team from Savannah
upon a large
attentIOn at this time
elass of candidates.
the 'dred Peter
Battey
Bedenbaugh
fact that m08t of the electrlca
rop- D.
.Proctor,
Powell,
ert.e� there are Jsolated fr
r�ch McDougald, Burdette Lane and httle II
i>tIt'tr"and linkIng. them toget I!r Is Mi8s
I.R
ITetWi Woriam..

forever.

bo��e�i��esr S�?.i:;s i:°th�r��:Sb�� ��:�'; J�vc�n:.��!,y�C�����:' �:d
church.
The morlllnif subject A. U. MlIleey. Portal
The

DELIVERY GUARANTEED

��!11-=

few months it w.1l

a

end of the state to the
stated.

In

cobbler, who

SI,,""'·lOcey,

VISITORS ARE WELCOME

__

L.ghi

that wlthlll

d e ar old
is there,

.

MAIL ORDERS PROMP'n Y
FILLED

��

�o

whether

I ave

no t

,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

�

d oeo

Savannah h08....
at 0 ,,'clock.
She ha. been lD JlI'hcaltJt. lbr months.
and her cond.tion n'
-eW more seriollll,
and she was caR.ed to the hosp.tal
for
where ahe dIed.
The
III charlIe by Henderbody was'tlj
son Underto Inll'
and sent
Compa1\Y,
t t
r-ho"se cor to Statesboro where.t was taken .n
'"
rep·es.en ,., I�e 0 f the "a,
poratlOn.
charge by Olliff FUlleral Home and
".
Funeral sel'V1ce.
The DepartllU!nt of AgrIculture of- carried to Portal.
were conducted Sunday morning at
Ilqials Itate that the department's the MethodIst
church by Rev T 0
rel:\llatlons are i1\ complete harmony lAmbert, and IIlterlltent was at Pleaswith the ruling of the Feder�1 Se- ant Hill cem,etery'.
d
Mrs. Alderman 18 surVIved by her
serve Boar.
,
husband and three sons, also five b rothers and three sisters.
The brother
'�SB�TERIAN CHURCH.
Pearson, La.; E. V.
arl' O.
W

NO'RTHCUTT 1J'ROTHE'RS.
Proprietors

100 PER CENT. LIVE

1._._I111!1_�

It ha� been

.....

pa ,&U

county, WIth four c�
d.dates seeking to attain the two seata
In the state
..
there has, ..
le"".luture,
Georgia and past grand: master of far us We arc aW'IIre, not been awol'll
the grand lodge of Georg .. , '" al90 spoken to mar the
dlglllty of the mod'
experted
sedate.
If the people have ItU1de
up
Hon Home.' C. Parker.
nUlyor of thelr mllld
,_
whom
they are gOlD�
�ta t esuoro, WI II d e I Ivel' tea
eo W
h
dd res.
vote for, they have been
of welcome at the ,)ubltc
very quiet.
meeting and
the response WIll be by A. A Thomas about ,t, and the man who
attempt.
of Savllnn-h, diVISion
deputy grAnd to Ioreca.t 18 8.mply. gue •• lD�
.. at _
muster Han. W El McDougald,
pres- dam.
Ident of the Statesboro Chamber of
Tickets for Wcdne8da."11
eloctio.
¥
Commerce, and G. S Tohnston, attorney, of Statcsbor. WIll alBa dehver are III the hand. of U,e secretarJ' 0f
addre .. es. The .lIvocatlOn Will be
the
Bulloch
county den.ocrat.c COIIIby
Rev. Hal R. Boswell of Statesboro.
mlttee, and will be d.Btr.butea durinc"'
A very talented plalll8t and SOl018t
..
the next few d-v.
Thou.
w
.,
�_
names WIll appear on the ticket ....
busme8s
meetmg

of the ulllforms th.s year, and
the scencry wus deSigned by the Volland Scellle Stud.os of St Lou.s. The

charge

Com·

h Ig h t ens.on lb·
Ines are
elng eree t e d
to hnk UI) the varIOus
communi�les, so

was

Wh 0

the

I

0f

•

EAST SIDE EGGERY

__

FAIR WIThOUT MiD WAY LIKE
A HOME WITHOUT
n
MD rHER

the

-

__

2,000.

borrowers,
After reVIeWing the 8hoWll and
and as cotton 8eed has a tendency to I r.des of the Zeidman and
Pl>lhe
heat, .f not of proper 1lI1'.sture cO.n- Shows at the Kentucky Sta1e Fair at
felt
should
have
the
tent, they
they
LOUISVIlle, yaar"befor,(laall-'the I:.oull!:.
right to inspect the seeo from time v.lle Herald pubhshed an edItorial
to time so as to protect the.r
moY!.J1
stor:ll a8klllg .the quest.on' "Is home

FOR FURTHER INFROMA
TION, SEE OR WRITE_

Branch,

MALLIE JONES.

�sl��bD����/�?a��e�����rGA'. O�:

becaus;f

men

,

12th. Lower Black Greek, Septem
l3th; DeLoach's:Septen'ilie'r 14tli;
Ell\Illaus, September 15th. Ephesus,
September 16th. Lower Lotts Creek,
September 17th, Bethlehem, Saturday

than

more

n

seed

A HATCH WILL BE TAKEN
OFF EVERY WEEK.

11th and

pros-

.

non-perishable, read.ly market- Ing Jennies," "roundabout"-no mat.taple agrleJlltural product Wlth- ter what they were caJled-have been
1n the
moanlml, ,o( tl1.e. ,F�q_eraL �e-, iuwp;Y mecca .10r cOlUlUoas mtlliona
serve Act, at a recent conference heJa of
chddren, young and grown-up, and
neeoBaary for Improvement of the
In the off.ccs of the Federal Reoerve
the appeal of the merry go round toquahty of the serVIce.
Bonrd, it developed that cotton see d day IS Just as .rrestlble as ever
New high tens.on hnes which have
very frequently 18 stored m wareA
magnltle.ent new merry go been author.zed
Include; a hne from
houses owned by the people that ac- round, w.th
ga.ly draped and beJewel- Gordon to Dubhn to
Eastman; a Ime
tually own the seed. Under prevIOus ed leapmg horses and golden chariots
from Dubhn to Soperton to Mt Verruhngs of the board, It was necessary WIll be found in the center 01 the
non to
Vldaha, to Lyons to Claxton;
In such cases for the warehouses to
bIg m.dway whIch Mil be brought a hne from
be leased to part.es havmg no mterest here for the Bulloch
M.lledgevllle to Sparta,
County FaIr by and from Sparta to
1n the product 111 storage.
Jewel; a hne from
ThIS re- the
famous
Zeidman
and
Polhe
Swaln8boro to Wadley and a Ime
qUlrement could easily be met, but ShoWl!.
Many other rtdes will be 111 from Dubhn
to WrightsvIlle. From
the board's ruling also reqUIred that
ol'eratlOn, mcludlng the new Hey- tllese maIn transmi ..
ion lines var.ous
the borrower 8hould not have acce8S Dey and Dodlfem, Jr., but the
merry branch
Imes
or feedel'll WIll
be
to the premises III which the cotton
go round w.1l 11'0 round and round

R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks

THOUSAND,

EIGHT EGGS.

Sep

mated at

able

ber

DERSON, WATERS & BREIT
��

A First

1S

PACITY OF FQUR

tember 7th. Lower Mill Creel,
Sep
tember 8th, Mt. Carmel, Sept. 9th;
Red H.Il. Sep�. 10th; Ashes

Best References.

<

���..�����

and
her

1Il

new

recently, and work .8 111
p,!",gress
parts of the sctate towards beautIful
stage w.th .ts scenery and
making the new arrangement effechghts and the brtlhunt costumes WIll
tlve
New clectrlcal substatIOns nnd
make a I)retty settmg.
dIstrIbutIOn systems are being bu.lt
Ample parkmg space has been proin a large number of town.,
mIles
sn<l
VIded for every car that will be on

•

before.

CA.

W. E. Cribb.

aad Marcu. John.oa.
Upper M.JI Creek Tuesday,

G'£O.< K. UPCHU'RCH
Le,l1V'e' Orders at
I��..�

Clarence Brown ProduCtion

saw

on

COIOl scheme plllk and yellow
Her
gIfts 'to the honor guests were hand
painted brIdge bells and table num
bers
A pretty surad COurse
was
served by Mrs R L
Cone, Mrs, C.
B
Mathews and M.sses Jan.e Lou
and' Era Zetterower
E.ght tables
were arranged for the
players.

AppOintment. for Elder

HAVE IT MADE OVER

State.boro,

A

YOll

the VIs.tors of M.ss Mal;tae Lou

Brannen, Mlllses Lllhan Tuscett
Evelyn Graham
She used as

m.

evel

all

In

.

a

FIRST ORDERS-FIRST SERVED.

Thursday afternoon at a pretty br.dge
party honormg her VISitors, Mlsses
Juun.ta Graham and Elo.se
Wr.ght;
also

8t.1I further expansIOn

pany

.

It's

CHICKS THAT ARE BRED TO
LAY-HATCHED IN A
MAMMOTH BUCKEYE
INCUBATOR, WITH A

erved.

MISS BLAND HOSTESS.
M.ss Arhne Bland was hostess

,

Work Guaranteed.

z!.nmas

rooms where three
tables wef�
placed for the players
Mrs J. B
Aveutt was given a
bridge
Score pad
as top Score
prize,
Mrs Thomas N.
Bhtch, a pretty tlower holder as con
solatIOn
After the game a' salad

ON

'clock, p.

Pure-Bred White

construetion

progre .. than

utlhtles
Southeastern Power and

-

m

-

dynamite;

Baby Chicks

beautJfytnD

the

CANDIDArJ"E FOR GOVERNOR, WILL
SPEAK

COU�T HOUSE

�\nd were accompanied to St

M.lthews by MIS. Rackley.

In

several

�

than $100

more

fee

LOVELIER THAN A DROP OF
FRENCH
PERFUME ON A LACE HANDKERCHIEF

ab

durlllg the week M. ana
Tom Lee of
Washlllgtoll, DC.
Brux and MISS
Mary BTu,,! St.
Mathews, S C They left on

etectrlcal

now

�ay,

cusse d

for fALL and SPRING

camp

MIS

Hon. George H. Carswell
AT THE

Tc1tnall

the

and MIS

COME AND HEAR HIS
EXPOSITION

AGRICULTURAL

at

MI
thell guests

Talmadge

BROWN, WILL SPEAK

attended

Manassas Sunda�
and Mrs. J V
Rackley had

CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER OF
AGRICUL

TURE, AGAINST

\Vllma

Il1cetlllg

.s

almost ent.rely
expected to be given

a
dOe! not remember tile first ride "n
with b an k era, co tton seed 011 th e tI Ylllg h orse..'Ev n th08 who
and crusher products .nteresta an d .have traveled to the our corners 0 f
members of the Federal Reserve the earth-those who have delved
Board.
Every precaution has bee1\ into the inn.moRt r..,esses of the
token to mJike the warehouse receipts un.verse--have found a
merry go
soun d an d allcep..
tabl collateral
roun d a'
It tit elr J oumey's end
While th, Federal Reserve Board
It was the merry go round that
sOllie time aeo ruled
_that cotton seed, furnished tlte first amusement of the
when stored under proper cond.tlons, old Enghsh fal....
"Carou8els," "fty-

on the
stage play
Andre Picard and adopted
David Belasco.

NO'W!

and

more

work

An

Dr D L, Deal, clt,urman of the'lioaTd,
He was
p:a,'e an addres. of welcome.

merry

reculatlon8 were propreliminary draft was d.s-

mulgat"d

play by Hans Kraly, based

But watch oulr--KIKI has a
kick lIke
gre�,tel' Norma Talmcl_ge thn
ever

loan purposes.

Before the

"Kiki," written by
by

for

collateral

L

Hally DeLoach

drast.c to

cotton seed

tUI ned

IN OUR WEEKLY CONTEST.

seem

that while

law.

�[athew8

P

"

sa

is felt that any less str.ct
regulatlon wou Id t en d•.0, d e f ea t th e
prlme purpose of storage under this

.,n� �.ss

and M.·s

that

betore •• n the hiJrtory of the' otate,

Appropriate exercises marked the WIth
occasIOn, consisting of speak.ng and
mUSIC.
J E. Brannen, llre8idmg for pect.

wh at

cotton

.t

8ome,

M.
1I11d Mrs. John
Kennedy and
httle Mughtel
Josephllle of Savannah
spent several days
dUring the week
a, the guests of
Ml and M.s J L
MI

WAS AWARDED A BOX OF
NUNNALLY'S

anIy

"pr.me"

as

'he
e.
regulation· may

oMs

.Hrs, Hobson 1Jon.:lldson

regu I a t Ions

purposes.

nne!

'--P

th e

generall�' known

D�putment oII'ic}als

SI�11l10nS

COllll-P-L-E-T-E-b-A-V-¥-ELL.

manner

the audIence.
'rhe Statesboro orchestra. led by
seed may be stored, The regulatIOns D' Percy Aver.tt, render'
mus.c
do not apply to seed stored for seed
A sumptuou" dlllnel was spread
S t oc k
pu'poses, b u t solely to that under the shad� of the trees near the
school house.
The crowd was estlstored f or commcrcla I

/OI�l btl

",dron

seed and the kmd of .trucand equipment required for

U n d er

IS

.;,j

OllrJ'r

GeorgIa, th�-Georgla

Rallway and Power Company stated

CO_MING

Jf
�::rsb��;.::iO:::t::::�c� S�:d �:!:�:t; �:�f. GM�r:::�hw!t;��, ���rg!�t��r� ��::�n�!.e:
'
�
:B:I:oo;et�e:v�e:;ec:r��
�;s�u�ac:. t���t�::rll:� ��II�!�:�r h:�� ��!�'J ���. d�rl��8 �Jd�::::.n�� 7�1� 8e��ni:';1l0ch
product.
·thue:tf·ounrenc,srh· .0n�enolfY t"IOI!,c.'ctehdooflu.nrdasls;nOgr
Georgia
With
pubhc

1JI�

MI�cOI�

South

m

II�W

transmlsslon

this

�}:,�'iCS A��IC Br�ok

•

linea

ior several

electric

���:�tor�r��cIIdSd S�ltt:''' of;h:lst�':�

�ty tal m"het hCb'

���l�1Ugb'iUI�l�lel scGhool

tension

'ar.

WIll be held at the court houlll!
toward. paying for the new scenery Inlt
An 1Ilcommenc.ng at 4 '30 p. m.
aspect is of the school.
Every seat Will be sold struct.ve program In Odd FellowBlup
the electrtcal
tures
by number and reserved. The prices has been pre pored for the .esslons.
followed bl' H.owell Cone and Albert
SItuatIOn 111 Georg.a before
t�e end are 35, 50, 75 cents and $l 00.
Grand Master R. Howard HendriX of
Requests for such Deal. both former I·es.dents of the
proper storalfe•
of the year, so great IS the pllogram
actIon have been filed w.th the deThe players have been rehear.mg Columbus, Ga, Grand Secretary 'r.
of construction now under
It
thm parts for n montH and the show
partment durmg the past several
school oomml"'lOn, also "poke as dId was stated.
A large numbel
ne"
.s pract.cally ready for presentatIOn
Thomas of Savannah. anH Pll8t Grand
�

ume�

I

AnnounCing plans
high

_

SALE--';-&EGUN

MANY, �OUTH

An

Immediately,
departn'lent
n"unced today. Thi8 action has been
a ft er
talt
extended lDve.tlgBt.on8
e�
re I atlnlf to th e
orage qu alities of

I
I

cvennt�;,
S:��;l weahgthtfut
�cccPtlOll T�utsday

,

.

Greatest

Statesboro Lodp 167 and Millray
Lodge 248 I. O. O. F. will be hosta t" VOTERS TO JUDGE FITNESS
Odrl Fellows of the Eighth DIvision of
ASPIRANTS FOR OFFICE D""'_
the Grand Lodge of Geol'gJa, Labor
ING THE
WEEK.
1..
Day, September 6th. Every lodge In
,.
T' rc k ets f Or th e Ch am b er 0 f C om- the divis.on 18 expected to brlnJf pracThe p�ople of Georaia are aboat
..
merce minstrel were placed on sale
tlcally their entIre membersh.p to PIUIS j u d gmcn t upon tb 018 0 f �
......
todar at AHritt Brothers Automotive the conventten, which will be held fellow cltizeDli Who upire to �
sent thelll in oIIIee.
s,
e s h ow WI'11 b e grven
WIth MllIray and Statesboro lod�e..
Company 'Th
next Thursday night, September 9th,
n
nOW
The morninlf seS8.on w.ll be held
edne.day of next week, .....
at
at 8 ;80 o'clock at the new audItorium Mlllray
Lodge and the afternoon HeS- tember 8th, the line. will be dra_
s.on
the
of the Georgia Normal School.
w.lI
be
d.e
held
at
the
The
Statesboro
cas�nd the people wil) ...
proceeds of the performance WIll go court hou8e; also a la..., public meet- htard to speak.

EXPANSION PROGRAM IS PLANTICKET
TODAY
NED TO AFFECT
FOR PERFORMANCE TO BE PUT
GEORGIA CITIES.
ON THURSDAY EVENING.

w�h:�r:e.:::i��e';.;�"
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I

AN'O RECEPTION

Shum:lJ�

\
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The. people of Stilson were host.
to Bulloch county ye.terday at that
1'EIlliS OF
ACT
thriving v.!lloge when a barbecue dinARE SET FORTH BY DEPART ner WBII· served to several
thousand
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.
the celebration of
W as h·mgton, DCA
27.- the opening a f HC I 100 I III th e i r new
.,
ug.
building, juat completed at a cost of
Rp.gulat.ons for the storage of cotton approximately ,25,000.
Stilson 18
seed under the United States ware- proud of her schoot. and it was for
of
u
I
ted
b
her
heuse �ct have bee
purpose
havllIlt
y
prom ga
neighbors rewith her that she m"ltcd them
the Secretary of
gricu I ture, e Ifec- Jo.ce
there and fed them m a h08p.table
the
anttve

WAR'EEHOUSE

At Last!

VOL.a5-NO."

ENLARGED· PIWEI·I.��- CKAlBfR(OF COMmRCE 8TH DIVISION I. 0, 0, F, CAMPAIGN ORAWIIG II
80STS__!!!_!HE COUNTY ESTABLISHING LIES IIISTREL ABOUT READY TO MEET HERE _IDAY SPEEDY
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-
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GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
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